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A professional photographer is taking pictures of individual candidates at the ceremonies. Proofs of these photographs will be mailed or emailed to each graduate with options for purchase. Members of the audience are requested to remain in their seats during the Commencement ceremonies.
Welcome to the 308th Commencement ceremony at Bowling Green State University! It is our honor to celebrate this momentous occasion with you and offer congratulations to all of our graduates and their families and guests.

As a public university for the public good, we are committed to preparing our students to live meaningful and productive lives. Their time here is defined by a comprehensive University that empowers our students to design their life beyond graduation.

As our newest alumni, we believe our graduates are ready to find success in their careers and to make a difference in our world. Our innovative and nationally ranked academic programs have prepared them to create public good.

On behalf of our faculty and staff, it has been a privilege to provide an education of value to each of our 1,002 graduates. We wish them the very best, and for these alumni to stay engaged with the University they have enriched, one that is better because they chose it.

Ay Ziggy Zoomba!

Regards,

Rodney K. Rogers, Ph.D.
President
For more than a century, Bowling Green State University has been creating public good by driving the educational, cultural, social and economic vitality of the region, state, nation and world.

**BGSU IS A NATIONAL LEADER IN PARTNERSHIPS**

We’re developing unique public-private and public-public partnerships and new, relevant and meaningful academic programs to prepare students for success and to help meet the workforce needs of Ohio and beyond.

- A partnership with the Ohio Attorney General and the Bureau of Criminal Investigation continues to provide the foundation for BGSU to be at the forefront in forensic science education in the state of Ohio, offering innovative research, new undergraduate and graduate academic programs.
- BGSU and Cedar Fair, a national attraction and entertainment company, partnered to establish the Cedar Fair Resort and Attraction Management program. This academic program is embedded in a nationally recognized theme park, Cedar Point. Junior and senior classes are taught at a state-of-the-art residential facility near the amusement park in Sandusky, Ohio. The only educational opportunity of its kind in the country, the field of study provides unprecedented leadership and professional opportunities in the fast-growing field.
- BGSU, Owens Community College and the University of Findlay, recently announced a partnership to develop the Center to Advance Manufacturing. This center demonstrates the power of a four-year public university, a two-year public community college and a private four-year university all coming together to partner and to demonstrate our relevance to Ohio and beyond. It is just one example of how BGSU is meeting workforce demands by connecting education and listening and responding to industry needs.
- BGSU and the Wood County Health Department announced an innovative public-public partnership to improve the public health of Wood County and northwest Ohio through health instruction, practice, research and workforce development. Ben Batey, MPH, RN, accepted the appointment as BGSU chief health and wellness officer and focuses on the public health of Wood County through this growing partnership.
- A collaboration with North Star Companies continues to expand opportunities for the University’s aviation students, helping address a nationwide shortage of pilots. In addition to providing flight instruction, North Star has built a new flight center and hangars, and provided new aircrafts. BGSU faculty lead the academic programming.
GROUNDBREAKING RELEVANT RESEARCH

The research and creative activities of our faculty inform public debate and address significant issues facing our society.

• Researchers with the Great Lakes Center for Fresh Waters and Human Health are doing critical research to address issues in our own backyard – the toxic algal blooms that plague Lake Erie and impact freshwater sources around the world.

• Faculty with the Center for Photochemical Sciences are studying the uses of light-responsive chemical compounds for beneficial applications in health, industry, agriculture and other fields. Our research includes work to develop degradable polymers that could become an alternative for plastic, which could change the world.

• Faculty in the Department of Sociology and its National Center for Marriage and Family Research are contributing to the understanding of evolving social patterns and how family structure in the United States is linked to the health and well-being of children, adults, families and communities. Their findings are helping to guide public policy and program decisions.

• Researchers affiliated with the Center for the Future of Forensic Science made a lifesaving discovery in response to the national opioid epidemic. They scientifically proved that the laundry detergent OXICLEAN™ will deactivate Fentanyl. That research finding is helping law enforcement and other first responders prevent accidental exposure to the deadly drug.

• Longtime BGSU researcher Dr. Peggy Giordano was the 2022 co-recipient of the Stockholm Prize in Criminology, awarded by Queen Silvia of Sweden, the top international prize in criminology. The honor comes as a result of Giordano’s career-long work researching crime, in particular examining why people commit crimes and how they might break the pattern of criminal involvement.

PAYING IT FORWARD AND MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Our students, faculty and staff make a difference in their communities. Our innovative academic programs and national rankings showcase the University’s impact.

• BGSU is ranked the No. 1 university in Ohio – public or private - for student experience by The Wall Street Journal.

• For the fourth year in a row, The Wall Street Journal has named BGSU the No. 1 public university in the Midwest students would choose again. The Wall Street Journal also named BGSU America’s No. 3 public university for teaching quality.

• BGSU continues to be ranked as a tier-one public university by U.S. News & World Report.

• In 2021, Forbes ranked BGSU as the No. 3 midsize employer in the United States. This ranking showcases our high-quality and committed faculty and staff.

• As a public university for the public good, the Division of Research and the Center for Regional Development developed the Reimagining Rural Regions Initiative to provide expertise and capacity to assist communities to undertake a placemaking process to identify assets that could be reimagined in an effort to improve quality of life and to aid in the retention and attraction of talent.

• BGSU is recognized with the Community Engagement Classification from the Carnegie Foundation for its leadership in service-learning initiatives and partnerships.

• BGSU continues to develop and enhance academic programs to meet workforce needs and improve our graduates’ impact on the communities they serve. BGSU has launched an innovative two-year Doctor of Physical Therapy program. The only of its kind in Ohio, this two-year accelerated, hybrid program draws students from around the country allowing coursework completion from virtually anywhere. In addition, BGSU enhanced its nursing programs, establishing its own School of Nursing, with a new facility and Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree program.

ENRICHING OUR REGION AND BEYOND

Through our programs in the arts and Div. I Athletics, Bowling Green State University is a major contributor to the social and cultural vitality of northwest Ohio and beyond.

• The University offers more than 440 arts and cultural events per year including music, theater and film performances, art exhibitions, lectures, readings and more.

• Our 18 athletic teams compete at the highest level of intercollegiate athletics. For example, Hockey returned to national prominence with an appearance in the NCAA tournament. Women’s Soccer won four-straight MAC championships.

• For nearly 20 years, a summer project led by BGSU art students has enlivened Toledo neighborhoods with colorful murals recognizing the life of the communities and celebrating their ethnic diversity.

• This past year, BGSU students conducted more than 94,000 hours of community service.
For more than 113 years, Bowling Green State University has been a public university for the public good, always moving forward. Founded as a teacher-training institution, by the state of Ohio, for the State, the University's history is defined by an educational pursuit for more. Today, BGSU is a high-research, nationally ranked, comprehensive University.

BGSU is committed to providing quality academic programs to ensure students are prepared to live meaningful and productive lives. Situated on two campuses, totaling 1,358 acres with nearly 100 buildings, BGSU has an enrollment of more than 23,000 students and offers more than 200 undergraduate majors and programs. BGSU Firelands, a branch campus, is located in Huron, Ohio.

The core of the University’s academic community are more than 800 full-time faculty members who are engaged in teaching, research and creative activities. Their impact reaches beyond the classroom. Bowling Green State University provides an education of value for those willing to work hard and learn from one another. The University’s mission is to enhance the lives of all students, stakeholders, and the many publics and communities served.

Committed to ensuring that every student succeeds, Bowling Green State University challenges and supports students academically and socially. BGSU students do well, but they also do good. They embrace the University’s history to achieve big and also make a difference. Students have a community where opportunity and purpose meet. Our graduates belong to a University that they have also enriched.

A public university for the public good is more than a tagline, more than a motto – it is our mantra. It is who we are, and who we have always been.
**PROGRAM NOTES**

Today's Commencement ceremony marks the 308th graduation at Bowling Green State University. The total number of diplomas being awarded is 1,115, including 435 degrees granted by the Graduate College. Undergraduate degrees are awarded with Latin honors to signify mentorious academic achievement; 276 students are receiving honors. Students with honors wear a gold cord designating their status.

To graduate cum laude, a student must have a cumulative grade-point average of at least 3.50 and 60 letter-graded hours or more. Magna cum laude requires a 3.75 grade-point average, while summa cum laude demands a 3.9 grade-point average.

This program contains the names of all candidates for this Commencement. Certification of the indicated degree is subject to the completion of requirements.

**SCHOOL COLORS**

The History behind how BGSU began using brown and orange as its school colors dates back to 1914. Dr. Homer B. Williams, the University's first president, gathered a group of people, including Dr. Leon L. Winslow, from the industrial Arts department, as a selection committee for the school's new colors. While on a trolley ride to Toledo, Dr. Winslow sat behind a woman wearing a large hat adorned with brown and orange feathers. He was so impressed by the color scheme that his committee recommended to the Board of Trustees they approve the combination of burnt orange and seal brown. Today, BGSU is the only Division I university to have orange and brown as its school colors.

**UNIVERSITY MACE**

The mace, used as a weapon in medieval times, is employed today on many university campuses as a symbol of office. The mace of the President of Bowling Green State University bears symbols and figures representing three related categories of human culture: areas of learning, the vicissitudes of culture, and the waxing and waning of human life. Designed and created by Harold Hasselschwert, an assistant professor of Art, the mace weighs six and one-half pounds and is 27 inches long. The mace is engraved and enameled silver, creating a moiré effect as a backdrop for figures representing the six branches of learning: drama, Art, literature, music, science and commerce. Approximately 500 square inches of silver were used in the mace, which is adorned with ancient and medieval symbols. At the base are engravings representing the areas of learning: jester's staff, quill and scroll, lyre, palette and brushes, the atom and the balance.

**THE PENDANT**

A silver pendant containing the inaugural symbol and University seal is worn by the President of Bowling Green State University on ceremonial occasions. The medallion was created in 1964 by Dr. Carl D. Hall, BGSU professor. It depicts a “tree of knowledge” and symbolizes the University's growth at that time.

**ACADEMIC DRESS**

Academic regalia originated in medieval European universities during the 14th century when commencement ceremonies were associated with religious ordination. Universities in Europe and the United States continue the tradition of wearing special robes, caps and hoods for formal academic occasions.

**THE GOWN**

The typical academic gown is black. Bachelor's and master's degree gowns are plain, although sometimes worn with honor cords or medallions. The doctoral gown is trimmed down the front and around the sleeves with bands of velvet, either in black or a color associated with the graduate's field of study. Sleeve styles also vary with the degree: pointed sleeves on the bachelor's degree gown, short sleeves for the master's degree and round, full sleeves for the doctoral robe.

**THE HOOD**

Graduates holding master's or doctoral degrees typically wear a hood that fits around the neck and drapes down the back of the robe. The hood lining displays colors associated with particular schools. Chevrons in a second color indicate a dual emphasis, while velvet edging on the hood corresponds to the graduate's field of study. The doctoral hood is longer than the master's degree hood, and trimmed with additional velvet panels.

**THE CAP**

The standard cap worn with academic regalia is the mortar board, usually the same color as the gown. Bachelor's degree candidates at Bowling Green State University wear colored tassels to represent their academic areas.

**CENTENNIAL FANFARE**

“Sounds of the Centennial” was written by Ryan Nowlin '00, ’04 in 2010 has part of the Centennial celebration of Bowling Green State University. Major Nowlin is the Associate director of “The President’s Own” United States Marine Band.

**THE COLORS DISTINCTIVE OF THE DEGREES**

**Graduate College**

- Doctor of Education in Leadership Studies, light blue
- Doctor of Musical Arts, pink
- Doctor of Organization Development and Change, drab
- Doctor of Philosophy in American Cultural Studies, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Applied Philosophy, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Biological Sciences, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Communication Disorders, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Data Science, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in English (Rhetoric and Writing), dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Higher Education Administration, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Interdisciplinary Studies, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Mathematics, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Media and Communication, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Photochemical Sciences, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Psychology, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Sociology, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Statistics, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Technology Management, dark blue
- Doctor of Philosophy in Theatre, dark blue
- Doctor of Physical Therapy, teal
- Specialist in Education, light blue
- Master of Accountancy, drab
- Master of Architecture, blue-violet
- Master of Arts, white
- Master of Arts in Teaching, white
- Master of Athletic Training, sage green
- Master of Business Administration, drab
- Master of Design in Integrative Design, brown
- Master of Education, light blue
- Master of Fine Arts, brown
- Master of Food and Nutrition, maroon
- Master of Health Services Administration, salmon
- Master of Music, pink
- Master of Organization Development, drab
- Master of Public Administration, peacock blue
- Master of Science, gold
- Master of Science in Analytics, gold
- Master of Science in Criminal Justice, gold
- Master of Science in Interdisciplinary Gerontology, citron
- Master of Social Work, citron
- Master of Technology Management, gold
College of Education and Human Development
Bachelor of Science in Education, light blue
Bachelor of Science in Fashion Merchandising and Product Development, light blue
Bachelor of Science in Human Development and Family Studies, light blue
Bachelor of Science in Interior Design, light blue

College of Arts and Sciences
Bachelor of Arts, white
Bachelor of Arts in Communication, silver gray
Bachelor of Fine Arts, brown
Bachelor of Liberal Studies, white
Bachelor of Science, gold
Bachelor of Science in Fire Administration, peacock blue
Bachelor of Science in Journalism, crimson

Allen W. and Carol M. Schmidthorst College of Business
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, drab
Bachelor of Science in Economics, copper

College of Health and Human Services
Bachelor of Applied Health Science, citron and green
Bachelor of Science in Allied Health, citron and green
Bachelor of Science in Communication Disorders, citron and green
Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice, citron and green
Bachelor of Science in Dietetics, citron and green
Bachelor of Science in Gerontology, citron and green
Bachelor of Science in Medical Laboratory Science, citron and green
Bachelor of Science in Nursing, apricot
Bachelor of Science in Nutrition Sciences, citron and green
Bachelor of Science in Public Health, salmon pink
Bachelor of Science in Social Work, citron and green

College of Musical Arts
Bachelor of Music, pink
Bachelor of Musical Arts, pink

College of Technology, Architecture and Applied Engineering
Bachelor of Science in Architecture, blue-violet
Bachelor of Science in Aviation, cream
Bachelor of Science in Construction Management, drab and gold
Bachelor of Science in Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology, orange
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology, orange
Bachelor of Science in Systems Engineering, orange
Bachelor of Science in Technology, drab and gold

BGSU Firelands
Associate of Applied Business, drab
Associate of Applied Science, gold
Associate of Arts, white
Associate of Science, gold
Associate of Technical Study, drab and gold
Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Care, citron and green
Bachelor of Technical and Applied Studies, drab and gold

Honorary Organizations
Many of the candidates at the ceremony belong to one of the honorary organizations listed below.

Alpha Epsilon Delta
Alpha Eta Rho
Alpha Lambda Delta
Alpha Psi Omega
Beta Alpha Psi
Beta Gamma Sigma
Delta Pi Epsilon
Epsilon Kappa Theta
Epsilon Pi Tau
Gamma Sigma Alpha
Golden Key National Honor Society
Kappa Kappa Psi
Kappa Mu Epsilon
Kappa Tau Alpha
Mortar Board
Omicron Delta Kappa Society
Order of Omega
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Beta Kappa
Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Sigma Pi
Phi Upsilon Omicron
Pi Alpha Alpha
Pi Kappa Delta
Pi Omega Pi Alpha Psi Chapter
Psi Chi
National Residence Hall Honorary
Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Tau Beta Sigma
Theta Alpha Phi
Tri Beta
DOCTORAL HOODING CEREMONY PROGRAM

Friday, December 8, 2023, 3:30 p.m.
Donnell Theatre, Wolfe Center for the Arts
PROGRAM

Presiding Officers
Rodney K. Rogers, Ph.D., President
Joe B. Whitehead Jr., Ph.D., Provost and Senior Vice President

Pre-Processional
Fanfare of the Common Man

Processional
Sounds of the Centennial

The Academic Procession
The Mace Bearer and University Marshal
The Candidates for Doctoral Degrees, Faculty Advisors
The Deans
The Provost and Senior Vice President
The President

Welcome
The Mace Bearer and University Marshal
Kristina N. LaVenia, Ph.D.
College of Education and Human Development

Opening Remarks
President Rogers

Remarks
Provost Whitehead

Presentation of Doctoral Candidates
Jennifer J. Waldron, Ph.D., Vice Provost and Dean of Graduate and Professional Programs

Recommendation of Candidates for Degrees
Provost Whitehead

Conferral of Degrees
Drew C. Forhan, Chair, Board of Trustees

The Alma Mater
BGSU Men’s Chorus

Closing Remarks
President Rogers

Recessional
Sounds of the Centennial
GRADUATE COLLEGE DOCTORAL CANDIDATES

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Jamie Ann Baringer, Bowling Green
Leadership Studies
Perceived Crisis Readiness of Ice
Arena Managers
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Rachel Vannatta

Margaret Ellen Carr, Bowling Green
Leadership Studies
Leading the Heist to Restore American Childhood
and Teacher Autonomy Through Finnish
Principles of Joyful Teaching and Learning
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Judith May

Timothy Edward Depinet, Bowling Green
Leadership Studies
The impact of fee-based individualized
academic support programs on attitude toward
retention and belonging on college students
with a disability.
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Judith May

Dana Rae Eskins, Bellevue
Leadership Studies
Attitudes, Knowledge, and Perception: The
decision of a Radiography Program Director
to Implement the Use of Interprofessional
Education in Curriculum Through the Lens of
Ethical Leadership
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Judith May

Daniel William Hoppe Jr., Myrtle Beach,
South Carolina
Leadership Studies
An Examination of the Shared Experiences of
Adjunct Faculty Related to their Readiness for
Teaching Through Distance Learning
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Patrick Pauken

Katie Lynn Perkins, Perrysburg
Leadership Studies
Prioritizing Others: An Exploration of Instructional
Coaches' Servant Leadership Behaviors and
Teacher Well-Being
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Julia Matuga

Kelly Marie Clarke, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Organization Development and Change
Taking Care: Exemplary Leadership During
Adversity a Regenerative System
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Deborah O'Neil

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Detcho Jean Noaillck Morane Aboa, Bowling Green
Photochemical Sciences
Characterization of Gallium Oxide thin films
grown by MOCVD
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Farida Selim

Eugeniah Amma Pemah Arthur, Bowling Green
Photochemical Sciences
Impact of Vibrational Mode Coupling on
the Isomerization of Natural and Synthetic
Molecular Switches
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Massimo Olivucci

Hyecun Ceon, Bowling Green
Theatre
Rethinking Racial Representation through Sound:
An Analysis of Young Jean Lee's Songs of the
Dragons Flying to Heaven and The Shipment
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Jonathan Chambers

Marie Childers, Bowling Green
Psychology
Frequency and Anchoring Effects on Lay
Impressions of Comparison Validity Estimates
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Scott Highhouse

Matthew M. Dorr, Laurinburg, North Carolina
Media and Communication
Exploring Non-Activist Alternative Media:
Audiences and Content
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Joshua Atkinson

Mounita Ghosh, Northfield, Vermont
Mathematics
High Order Enriched Finite Element Methods for
Interface Problems
Faculty Advisor: Dr. So-Hsiang Chou

Michael Allen Greene, Athens
Higher Education Administration
Extenuating Circumstances: A Descriptive-
Interpretive Qualitative Study of the Impact of
the COVID-19 Pandemic on Graduate Student
Professional Socialization
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Kenneth Borland

George Travis Hein, Lafayette, Indiana
English
Reading Beyond the Curriculum
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Neil Baird

Krystal Rae Ingman, Waterville
English
Addressing Equitable Access to Higher
Education: Assessing Accommodation
Through Syllabi
Faculty Advisors: Dr. Lee Nickeson
and Dr. Chad Duffy

Md Enamul Kabir, Far Rockaway, New York
Media and Communication
StopAsianHate Counterspeech on Twitter:
Effectiveness of Counterspeech Strategies and
Geospatial Analysis
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Louisa Ha

Rachel Doreen Najdek, Sandusky
Higher Education Administration
Employer Perceptions of Certificate Programs for
Students with Intellectual Disabilities
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Ellen Brodick

Laura Marie Obloy, Bowling Green
Photochemical Sciences
Ultrafast Excited State Relaxation Dynamics
in Molecular Probes and Organic Molecules of
Biological Importance
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Alexander Tarnovsky

Gamage Upeksha Maduwanti Perera, Halifax,
Nova Scotia, Canada
Data Science
Covariance Structure Analysis for Deep Gaussian
Mixture Models
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Junfeng Shang

Sarvar Aminovich Rakhimov, Bowling Green
Photochemical Sciences
Probing the excited states processes with
Electron Paramagnetic Resonance Spectroscopy
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Jayaraman Sivaguru

Srishti Rana, Bowling Green
Biological Sciences
Investigating the Role of Gut Microbiome
and Bile Acids in Phenethylamine Induced
Hyperthermia
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Christopher Ward
Amanda Grace Taylor, Butte, Montana  
Media and Communication  
Redefining the Rules: Examining the  
Role of Critical Etiquette as a Feminist Tool of Empowerment  
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Lisa Hanasono

Youzhi Yu, Chicago, Illinois  
Data Science  
Accessing, Visualizing, and Evaluating COVID-19 Data  
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Trent Buskirk

Xuanpu Zhuang, Jinhua, Zhejiang, China  
Applied Philosophy  
What Is Living as Equals: An Account of Relational Egalitarianism  
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Michael Weber
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

Friday, December 8, 2023, 7:00 p.m.
Stroh Center

Graduate College
College of Health and Human Services
College of Musical Arts
College of Technology, Architecture and Applied Engineering
Firelands College
Presiding Officers
Rodney K. Rogers, Ph.D., President
Joe B. Whitehead Jr., Ph.D., Provost and Senior Vice President

Pre-Processional
Fanfare of the Common Man

Processional
Sounds of the Centennial

The Academic Procession
The Mace Bearer and University Marshal
The Candidates for Degrees in Course
Graduate College
College of Health and Human Services
College of Musical Arts
College of Technology, Architecture and Applied Engineering
Firelands College
The Faculties of the Colleges
The Special Guests
The Provost and Senior Vice President
The President

Presentation of Colors
Pershing Rifles Company 1-1

The National Anthem
Samantha Stack, Bachelor of Music Candidate

Welcome
The Mace Bearer and University Marshal

Opening Remarks
President Rogers

Remarks
Provost Whitehead

Presentation of Doctoral Candidates
Jennifer J. Waldron, Ph.D., Vice Provost and Dean of Graduate and Professional Programs

Recognition of Honors Candidates
Simon N. Morgan-Russell, Ph.D.
Dean, Honors College

Presentation of Undergraduate Candidates
James R. Ciesla, Ph.D.
Dean, College of Health and Human Services
William B. Mathis, D.M.A., Dean, College of Musical Arts
Kendall T. Harris, Ph.D.
Interim Dean, College of Technology, Architecture and Applied Engineering
Ram S. Veerapaneni, Ph.D.
Interim Dean, Firelands College

Recommendation of Candidates for Degrees
Provost Whitehead

Conferral of Degrees
Drew C. Forhan, Chair, Board of Trustees

The Alma Mater
BGSU Men's Chorus

Closing Remarks
President Rogers

Recessional
Sounds of the Centennial
PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

The Mace Bearer and University Marshal
Catherine Pape, M.S.
   Associate Teaching Professor
   College of Health and Human Services

Marshals
College of Health and Human Services
   Dawn Anderson, Ph.D.

College of Technology, Architecture and Applied Engineering
   Shirley Tandoh, Ph.D.

College of Musical Arts
   Mary Natvig, Ph.D.

Office of the Provost
   Janet Hartley, Ph.D.

Faculty Participants
   Alan Atalah, Ph.D.
   Remy Attig, Ph.D.
   Lori Brusman Lovins, Ph.D.
   Jadwiga Carlson, Ed.D.
   Patricia Chambers, J.D.
   Todd Cramer, Ed.D.
   Allison Goedde, Ed.D.
   Mackenzie Grace, Ph.D.
   Lisa Gruenhagen, Ph.D.
   Travis Heggie, Ph.D.
   Christian Imboden, Ph.D.
   Amanda Joost, MBA, MLS
   Jaclyn Keen, Ph.D.
   Jessica Kiss, Ph.D.
   Kerri Knippen, Ph.D.
   Kristen Krebs, J.D.
   Julia Matuga, Ph.D.
   Jeffrey Miner, Ph.D.
   Alicia Mrachko, Ph.D.
   Mary Natvig, Ph.D.
   Efthychia Papanikolaou, Ph.D.
   Jeanelle Sears, Ph.D.
   Jennifer Stucker, MFA
   Shirley Tandoh, Ph.D.
   Benjamin Ward, Ph.D.
   Lara Wilken, DNP, RN
   Mary Wisnom, Ph.D.
   Craig Wright, D.B.A.
   Jenjira Yahirun, Ph.D.
   Isabel Zeng, Ph.D.

Faculty Senate Representative
   Robyn G. Miller, Ph.D., Associate Teaching Professor,
   College of Education and Human Development

The Announcers
   Brandi M. Barhite, Director
   Enrollment Communications
   Thomas W. Gorman, Assistant Dean
   College of Health and Human Services

Bagpiper
   Kim Johnson
GRADUATE COLLEGE CANDIDATES

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Jamie Ann Baringer, Bowling Green
   Leadership Studies
   Perceived Crisis Readiness of Ice
   Arena Managers
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Rachel Vannatta
Margaret Ellen Carr, Bowling Green
   Leadership Studies
   Leading the Heist to Restore American Childhood and Teacher Autonomy Through Finnish Principles of Joyful Teaching and Learning
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Judith May
Timothy Edward Depinet, Bowling Green
   Leadership Studies
   The impact of fee-based individualized academic support programs on attitude toward retention and belonging on college students with a disability.
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Judith May
Dana Rae Eskins, Bellevue
   Leadership Studies
   Attitudes, Knowledge, and Perception: The Decision of a Radiography Program Director to Implement the Use of Interprofessional Education in Curriculum Through the Lens of Ethical Leadership
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Judith May
Daniel William Hoppe Jr., Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
   Leadership Studies
   An Examination of the Shared Experiences of Adjunct Faculty Related to their Readiness for Teaching Through Distance Learning
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Patrick Paulen
Katie Lynn Perkins, Perrysburg
   Leadership Studies
   Prioritizing Others: An Exploration of Instructional Coaches’ Servant Leadership Behaviors and Teacher Well-Being
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Julia Matuga

DOCTOR OF ORGANIZATION
DEVELOPMENT AND CHANGE
Douglas Charles Bellah, Belding, Michigan
   Organization Development and Change
   An Examination of the Effects of Storytelling in Meetings on Psychological Safety, Trust, and Employee Voice Behavior
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Michael Zicker
Kelly Marie Clarke, Kalamazoo, Michigan
   Organization Development and Change
   Taking Care: Exemplary Leadership During Adversity a Regenerative System
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Deborah O’Neil

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
Detcho Jean Noalick Morane Aboa, Bowling Green
   Photochemical Sciences
   Characterization of Gallium Oxide thin films grown by MOCVD
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Farida Selim
Eugeniah Amma Pemah Arthur, Bowling Green
   Statistics
   Projection Pursuit Indices Based On Weighted L^2 Statistics For Testing Normality
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Maria Rizzo
Alejandro Blanco Gonzalez, Lansing, Michigan
   Photochemical Sciences
   Impact of Vibrational Mode Coupling on the Isomerization of Natural and Synthetic Molecular Switches
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Massimo Olivucci
Hyecun Ceon, Bowling Green
   Theatre
   Rethinking Racial Representation through Sound: An Analysis of Young Jean Lee’s Songs of the Dragons Flying to Heaven and The Shipment
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Jonathan Chambers
Marie Childers, Bowling Green
   Psychology
   Frequency and Anchoring Effects on Lay Impressions of Comparison Validity Estimates
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Scott Hightouse
Matthew M. Dorr, Laurinburg, North Carolina
   Media and Communication
   Exploring Non-Activist Alternative Media: Audiences and Content
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Joshua Atkinson
Mounita Ghosh, Northfield, Vermont
   Mathematics
   High Order Enriched Finite Element Methods for Interface Problems
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. So-Hsiang Chou
Michael Allen Greene, Athens
   Higher Education Administration
   Extenuating Circumstances: A Descriptive-Interpretive Qualitative Study of the Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Graduate Student Professional Socialization
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Kenneth Borland
George Travis Hein, Lafayette, Indiana
   English
   Reading Beyond the Curriculum
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Neil Baird

Krystal Rae Ingman, Waterville
   English
   Addressing Equitable Access to Higher Education: Assessing Accommodation Through Syllabi
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Lee Nickson
Md Enamul Kabir, Far Rockaway, New York
   Media and Communication
   StopAsianHate Counterspeech on Twitter: Effectiveness of Counterspeech Strategies and Geospatial Analysis
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Louisa Ha
Rachel Doreen Najdek, Sandusky
   Higher Education Administration
   Employer Perceptions of Certificate Programs for Students with Intellectual Disabilities
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Ellen Broido
Laura Marie Obloy, Bowling Green
   Photochemical Sciences
   Ultrafast Excited State Relaxation Dynamics in Molecular Probes and Organic Molecules of Biological Importance
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Alexander Tarnovsky
Gamage Upeksha Maduwanthi Perera, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
   Data Science
   Covariance Structure Analysis for Deep Gaussian Mixture Models
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Junfeng Shang
Sarvar Aminovich Rakhimov, Bowling Green
   Photochemical Sciences
   Probing the excited states processes with Electron Paramagnetic Resonance Spectroscopy
   Faculty Advisors: Dr. Jayaraman Sivaguru and Dr. Malcolm Forbes
Srishti Rana, Bowling Green
   Biological Sciences
   Investigating the Role of Gut Microbiome and Bile Acids in Phenethylamine Induced Hyperthermia
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Christopher Ward
Amanda Grace Taylor, Butte, Montana
   Media and Communication
   Redefining the Rules: Examining the Role of Critical Etiquette as a Feminist Tool of Empowerment
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Lisa Hanasono
Youzhi Yu, Chicago, Illinois
   Data Science
   Accessing, Visualizing, and Evaluating COVID-19 Data
   Faculty Advisor: Dr. Trent Buskirk
Xuanpu Zhuang, Jinhua, Zhejiang, China
Applied Philosophy
What Is Living as Equals: An Account of Relational Egalitarianism
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Michael Weber

SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION
LaTosha Nicole Anderson-Caldwell, Dayton
Alexis L. Ankey, Toledo
Charlotte Bloomfield, Northwood
Camaron Miles Davidson, Toledo
Christina Michelle Huston, Nevada
Amanda Jean Lafontaine, New Riegel
Tamara Marie Lemle, Erie, Michigan
Godfrey Sydney Lewis, Maumee
Kentrath Kamilah Liddell-Smith, Toledo
Cynthia Ellen Marley, Gibsonburg
Shani Jamila Mixon, Toledo
Christina Renee Muntz, Toledo
Tiffany C. Portis, Maumee
Brandy Schultz, Walbridge
Tessa Shavon Scott, Toledo
Steven Tyrone Thomas Sr., Toledo
Lisa Wiggins, Toledo

MASTER OF ARTS
Richard Michael Pieper, Bowling Green

MASTER OF ARTS
Abdulaziz Ibrahim Almansour, Perrysburg
Popular Culture
Katelyn Lynn Arbogast, Wooster
Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Eli Kofi Avickson, Athens
Financial Economics
Anita Belykh, Bowling Green
Sociology
Wenjuan Bian, Lewis Center
Mathematics
Hazika Bilal, Perrysburg
Financial Economics
Christine Alexandra Bolton, Olmsted Falls
Art
Ashley Kaye Cain, Malta
English
Brian Michael Callahan, Bowling Green
Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Penwilia Chepkemoi, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Financial Economics
Holly K. Cipriani, Sylvania
Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Samantha Mackenzie DeRaedt, Toledo
Strategic Communication and Social Media
Kyle Daniel Edmond, Bowling Green
Strategic Communication and Social Media
Christopher Gregory Floyd, Fayetteville, North Carolina
Psychology
Alyssa Rae Graham, Delaware
Media and Communication
Heather Ann Holliger, Columbus
English
Melissa Katherine Ladd, Port Clinton
Art
Theresa Lee, Bowling Green
Sociology
Andrew Benjamin Lieman, Bowling Green
Psychology
Sainey Manga, Bowling Green
Financial Economics
Megan Marie Mayle, Massillon
English
Katherine Jeanne Meschino, Niskayuna, New York
Psychology
Bryana Kay Miller, Tiffin
Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Thomas Stephen Montague-Casillas, Bowling Green
Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Kaitlin Elizabeth Osborne, Canal Winchester
History
Anthony Nicklaus Passero, Bowling Green
Mathematics
Austin Joseph Penler, Rossford
Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Samwel Mnanga Petro, Bowling Green
Cross-Cultural, International Education
Madeline Rae Phillips, Woodville
Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Rosemarie Pilgrim, Orlando, Florida
English
Daniel Sasu, Bowling Green
Mathematics
Alyssa Grace Sherman, Bowling Green
Sociology
Zachary James Silverman, Bowling Green
Psychology
Jason David Turk, Bowling Green
Mathematics
Virginia Vasey, Bowling Green
Art Education

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Kayli Allard, New Albany
Darren Anthony Taylor Anders, North Olmsted
Andrew Richard Angelone, Bellevue
Paidson Peddy John-musa Banda, Bowling Green
Jeffrey Lynn Bivens Jr., Normal, Illinois
Sarah Marie Blum, San Diego, California
Paul Joseph Brandimarti, Mount Vernon
Lesley Anne Breitzman, Dayton
Fredrick June Campbell IV, North Canton
Tracy Lynn Chamberlin, Millbury
Catherine Chandler-Tressler, Norton
Hebrew Cherish Rohi, Bowling Green
Jessica Kiri Cheweing, Brecksville
Mada Saleh Dawood, Sylvania
John Thomas Duddy, Ostrander
Cathryn Elizabeth Ford, Toledo
Jared S. Freeman, Perrysburg
David Lawrence Henderson, Akron
Christina IgI, Bowling Green

Petra Indrova, Jihlava, Czech Republic
Jordan C. Johnson, North Ridgeville
Allison Raquel Keppling, North Baltimore
Theresa Renee Krantz, Canton
Lukas Lombardo, Northwood
Eryn Nichole Lopinski, Northwood
Jacqueline Christine Lucius, Tiffin
Tiandra Sade Malcolm, Cleveland
Michael Joseph Malek, Cleveland
Mitchell James Martin, Blacklick
Alvin Cory McDaniel, Bedford
Nicole Suzutte Meadows-Hale, Coventry Township
James Michael Miller, Fredericktown
Gina Catherine Norden, McDonald, Tennessee
David Brandon Oldag, Brooklyn
Noah Allen Pulaski, Milan
Dohyun Pyun, Bowling Green
Vidwan S. Raghavan, Peachtree Corners, Georgia
Caitlyn Michelle Rehling, Sharonville
Garrett A. Riggins, Lindenhurst, Illinois
Caleb S. Roberson, Grove City
Heather Rutter Babaryk, Newark
Alek D. Speer, Huron
Megan Spencer, Avon
Matthew Benjamin Stallings, Marion
Kameren Destin Stewart, Irmo, South Carolina
Danielle Megan Thomas, Novi, Michigan
Desiree Marie Thomas, Twinsburg
Nathan Riley Thompson, Sacramento, California
Emilio Tejuene Torres, Dayton
Edward Bowditch Towne, Brecksville
Alex Marie Vucco, Cuyahoga Falls
Nicholas Anthony Waggoner, Columbia Station
Jared Lee Wagner, Toledo
Alyxandria Diane Ward, Wauseon
Nicole Wilson, Toledo
Nicole Leann Faye Wulf, Toledo
Yevgeniy Andreyevich Yefimov, Grove City
Lynda Zinkham, Indiana, Pennsylvania

MBA IN DESIGN
Lindsey Bree Buser, Perrysburg
Integrative Design

MBA IN EDUCATION
Ryan J. Ackerman, Toledo
Educational Leadership
Megan Alexander, Findlay
Curriculum and Teaching
Hannah Victoria Ali, Rocky River
Classroom Technology
Ashlie L. Bailey, Wheelersburg
Curriculum and Teaching
Kimberly Anne Banks, Franklin
Curriculum and Teaching
Calli Nicole Bauer, Galion
Educational Leadership
Allison June Beaupre, North Baltimore
Special Education
Kristopher Eric Darnell Benson, Beavercreek
Special Education
Liliana Marie Berg, New Berlin, Wisconsin
  Human Movement, Sport and Leisure Studies
Jamie Lynn Bogenschutz, Xenia
  Reading
Krista Harbison Bonnett, Athens, Alabama
  Special Education
Emily Rebecca Borkosky, Arlington
  Curriculum and Teaching
Marsha Mae Brady, Maumee
  Educational Leadership
Olivia Lynn Burrow, Norwalk
  Special Education
Arianna Maite Lisette Bustos, Chicago, Illinois
  Curriculum and Teaching
Shelby Lynn Chuday, Martinsburg, West Virginia
  Instructional Design and Technology
Carly M. Covarrubias, Convoy
  Educational Leadership
Catherine Vieira Cowden, Hamilton
  Curriculum and Teaching
McKenna Anne Coyle, Parma
  Reading
Amy Curran Adamski, Oregon
  Educational Leadership
Ashton Elisabeth Decapite, Cleveland
  Instructional Design and Technology
Baylee Makenna DeFazio, Huron
  School Counseling
Lauren Alyse Degener, Bel Air, Maryland
  Instructional Design and Technology
Jackie Elaine Doseck, Jackson Center
  Curriculum and Teaching
Nicholas Eddieblute, Mansfield
  Educational Leadership
Britney Jo Essinger, Bluffton
  Reading
Renee Lee Faulkner, Sylvania
  Instructional Design and Technology
Caillan Terese Fertal, Lorain
  Instructional Design and Technology
Stephanie A. Flores, Toledo
  Educational Leadership
Breanna Nicole Gallup, Waterville
  School Counseling
Christopher Alan Garverick, Shelby
  Curriculum and Teaching
Alexandra Rae Geahlen, Archbold
  School Counseling
Brett Harvard-Kern, Toledo
  Curriculum and Teaching
Makenzie Elaine Hoffman, Elmore
  School Counseling
Leah Free-Starr Hudson, Toledo
  Educational Leadership
Margaret E. Huling, Columbus
  Special Education
Precious R. Jackson, Bowling Green
  Human Movement, Sport and Leisure Studies
Holly Marie Jaycox, Spencer
  Curriculum and Teaching
Abigail Margarete Schieb Jennings, Toledo
  Special Education
Wendy Lynn Johnson, Oregon
  Educational Leadership
Savannah Ruella Jo-Jene Keller, Kenton
  Classroom Technology
Tiffany Lynn Klinger, Delphos
  Classroom Technology
Mariah Louise Krugh, Saint Marys
  Curriculum and Teaching
Samantha Lahoud, North Olmsted
  Classroom Technology
Patricia Ann Lammert, Cuyahoga Falls
  Classroom Technology
Yolanda Lauderdale, Cincinnati
  Curriculum and Teaching
Drew Joseph LeGendre, Toledo
  Educational Leadership
Hannah Marie Leininger, Archbold
  Special Education
Stacy Martha Lopez, Richmond, Texas
  Special Education
Chelsea Aileen Lord, Rossford
  Special Education
Hayden Michael Lowe, Perrysburg
  Educational Leadership
Jessica Ann McRoberts, Brunswick
  Special Education
Kelsey A. Montgomery, Amherst
  Special Education
Taylor Dee Neurohr, Cuyahoga Falls
  Instructional Design and Technology
Allison Sue Newman, Marysville
  Instructional Design and Technology
Alicia Paige O’Neill, Canton
  Instructional Design and Technology
Austin J. Osborne, Rancho Santa Margarita, California
  Human Movement, Sport and Leisure Studies
Jessica Kristine Parke, Jenera
  Reading
Cheyenne Parker, Lorain
  Special Education
Casey Leigh Patton, Urbana
  Special Education
Emily F. Petty, Beavercreek
  Reading
BriAnne Pliske, Parma
  Instructional Design and Technology
Jacqueline Diane Pollard, Loudonville
  Curriculum and Teaching
Amy Susan Renkel, Grand Rapids
  Special Education
Sarah Anne Riedy, Huron
  Reading
Adam Rooks Roach, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
  Human Movement, Sport and Leisure Studies
Whitney Leigh Rotarius, Conway, South Carolina
  Curriculum and Teaching
Matthew Russo, Howard
  Curriculum and Teaching
Jasmin Sanchez, Lorain
  Special Education
Steven M. Schreck, Springdale
  Curriculum and Teaching
Amanda Marris Seiler, Wauseon
  Special Education
Lauren Blazer Cominas Simpson, Marion
  Instructional Design and Technology
Shelby Lynne Soss, Toledo
  Educational Leadership
Megan Elizabeth Stephens, Sandusky
  Educational Leadership
Mark Frederick Steude, Maumee
  Early Childhood Intervention Specialist
Jennifer Michelle Thayer, Bucyrus
  Classroom Technology
Courtney Tinnel, Columbus
  Curriculum and Teaching
Amanda M. Valdez, Perrysburg
  Curriculum and Teaching
Meghan Annette Weaver, West Lafayette, Indiana
  Special Education
Derek Matthew Wiegand, Lima
  Human Movement, Sport and Leisure Studies
Tricia Wilkin, Holland
  Special Education
Allison Victoria Williams, Celina
  Curriculum and Teaching
Emily Suzanne Willitzer, Defiance
  Curriculum and Teaching
Jonathan Andrew Wray, Toledo
  School Counseling
Jamie Frances Zegarella, Archbold
  Curriculum and Teaching
Lauren Kendall Zatroch, Cleveland
  Instructional Design and Technology
MARTIN OF FOOD AND NUTRITION
Corinne Dawn Barnhart, Columbus
  Amy Nicole Cleland, New Riegel
  Anthony Lawrence Kinley, Des Moines, Iowa
Hannah R. Koch, Norwalk
  Alicia Nicole Koubi, Plainfield, Illinois
  Emma Marie Montgomery, Dublin
  Samantha Elizabeth Orcutt, Sylvania
Emily M. Roman, Trabuco Canyon, California
  Claire Elizabeth Weber, Sylvania
Brag ‘gi N. Williams, Perrysburg
MARTIN OF HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Kaley Ann Perry, Lima
MASTER OF MUSIC
Victor Manuel Cabezas, Cincinnati
Music Composition
Nicholas Brogan Culver, Bowling Green
Music Performance
Yingge Wang, Bowling Green
Music Performance

MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Emma Diane Durfee, Bowling Green
Victoria Arline TenEyck, Bowling Green

MASTER OF SCIENCE
Lucy Joseph Amaran, Bowling Green
Logistics System Engineering
Ayojesu Samuel Ayode, Cordova, Tennessee
Geology
Caroline Elizabeth Barth, Hicksville
Biological Sciences
Eleanor Muller Behling, Bowling Green
Biological Sciences
Alejandro Blanco Gonzalez, Lansing, Michigan
Chemistry
Jonathan Michael Brokaw, Bowling Green
Biological Sciences
John Michael Calhoun, Bowling Green
Geology
Gustavo Xavier Cañas-Valle, Bowling Green
Biological Sciences
Adam Ray Coger, Waterville
Data Science
Osivue Gbugbemi Dirisu, Bowling Green
Logistics System Engineering
Zachary James Dobey, Toledo
Dylan John Drazdik, Strongsville
Geology
Forensic Science
Wolfgang Ebersole, Toledo
Biological Sciences
Chinedu Joseph Ezeh, Bowling Green
Logistics System Engineering
Kehinde Victor Fagbamigbe, Bowling Green
Applied Statistics
Zachary Matthew Hayes, Bowling Green
Applied Geospatial Science
Aubrey Huber, Loveland
Finance
Bishwas Raj Kafie, Bowling Green
Computer Science
Megh Raj Khadka, Bowling Green
Physics
Olanrewaju Adebola Lawal, Bowling Green
Logistics System Engineering
Dylan James Mahalko, Bowling Green
Biological Sciences
Russell Tyler Martin, Toledo
Applied Geospatial Science
Niharika Mulinti, Bowling Green
Computer Science
Manisha Muthuluru, Bowling Green
Computer Science
Swetha Nadella, Bowling Green
Computer Science
Hima Prasanthi Namburu, Bowling Green
Computer Science
Pravallika Naraharasetty, Bowling Green
Computer Science
Kenechukwu Chukwuemeuka Obi, Rio Rancho, New Mexico
Applied Geospatial Science
Laura Marie Obloy, Bowling Green
Chemistry
Sunday Olabode Osamika, Ifira Akoko, Nigeria
Biological Sciences
Varun Kumar Palakodeti, Bowling Green
Computer Science
Shahsa Sai Pallapothu, Bowling Green
Data Science
Britanny Anna Pratt, Bowling Green
Geology
Mohammad Arifur Rahman, Toledo
Applied Statistics
Serija Raji, Bowling Green
Logistics System Engineering
Sarvar Aminovich Rakhimov, Bowling Green
Chemistry
Mica Christine Rumbach, Findlay
Biological Sciences
Jacob Charles Schoen, Perrysburg
Biological Sciences
Madison Lynn Smith, Medina
Forensic Science
Blakely William Watson, Duluth, Minnesota
Forensic Science
Akhih Yenabothu, Bowling Green
Computer Science
Spencer Martin Young, Toledo
Biological Sciences

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Austin Robert Clark, Canton
Akhil Yerrabothu, Bowling Green
Chemistry
Varun Kumar Palakodeti, Bowling Green
Biological Sciences
Logistics System Engineering
Sarvar Aminovich Rakhimov, Bowling Green
Chemistry
Mica Christine Rumbach, Findlay
Biological Sciences
Jacob Charles Schoen, Perrysburg
Biological Sciences
Madison Lynn Smith, Medina
Forensic Science
Blakely William Watson, Duluth, Minnesota
Forensic Science
Akhih Yenabothu, Bowling Green
Computer Science
Spencer Martin Young, Toledo
Biological Sciences

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INTERDISCIPLINARY GERONTOLOGY
Susanne Lanhe Cunningham, Elyria
Riley Jo Miller, Celina
Jami Elizabeth Shuman, Bellevue
Kelita Hicks West, Huntsville, Alabama

MASTER OF TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT
Wasil Fawzi Al Azanki, Bowling Green
Saif Ali, Toledo
Likitha Devaraja, Bowling Green
Surendra Babu Gantepanati, Bowling Green

Majdi Salah Herzallah, Bowling Green
Michael Kuwornu, Bowling Green
Syed omer Mahmood, Bowling Green
Mfonfon Enobong Billy Michael, Bowling Green
Althaf Hussain Mohammad, Perrysburg
Wasim Ahmed Mohammad, Toledo
Aamir Ahmed Mohammed, Toledo
Azhuruddin Khan Mohammad, Toledo
Om Prakash Yadav Muntha, Bowling Green
Michael Chukwunonso Nnanleyugo, Cincinnati
David Oshiapamn Okhimamhe, Bowling Green
Ivie Ibume Otasowio IV, Bowling Green
Oluwafunmilayo Ruth Oyetunji, Bowling Green
Chandana Yerappaganak LakshmiPath Reddy, Bowling Green
Mohammed Mumthar Ali Shaik, Bowling Green
Srikanth Togaru, Warangal, India
Denis Alexander Zelaya, Brea, California

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN ALTERNATIVE RESIDENT EDUCATOR PROGRAM
Michelle Dawn Boedicker, Lima
Alex William McCune, Elyria
Larissa Rochester, Fostoria

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS
Ashley Nicole Cowan, Delaware
Meredith Crews Cubero, Louisville, Kentucky
Michelle Renee Smith, Mansfield

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Dana Jane Calabrese, Conshohocken, Pennsylvania
Elizabeth Ellen Farrell, Rocky River
Lauren Elizabeth Klein, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Juliet Janet Korch, New Cumberland, Pennsylvania
Kathy Jennifer Messier, Sturbridge, Massachusetts
Emilie Rose Murphy, Canton, New York
Erin Elizabeth O’Neil, Lexington Park, Maryland
Nicole Michele Pychewicz, Edison, New Jersey
Stephanie Lynn Seifert, Dudley, Massachusetts
Amanda Rose Soltikiewicz, Lagrange, New York
Annelise Jo Tarafas, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Vanessa Aida Tario, Fair Lawn, New Jersey
Heather Nicole Wince, Ransom Township, Pennsylvania

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN AUTISMSPECTRUM DISORDERS
Beverly Jean Kadas, Oregon
Kaelyn Nicole Moore, Holland
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN BIOINFORMATICS, PROTEOMICS/GENOMICS
Srishti Rana, Bowling Green

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN CAREER TECHNICAL WORKFORCE EDUCATION
Katherine Amos, Barberton
Brittany Antonello, Toledo
Karima Bond, Cincinnati
Tyler M. Carson, Troy
Kristin Crites, Akron
James Edgar Clouse, Springboro
Jason Cobb, Bellefontaine
Crystal Conaway, Newark
Jackie Elaine Doseck, Jackson Center
Hannah L. Doughty, Kettering
Tim Hoelle, Jamestown
Erik Nett, Fairfield
Amanda Reid, Wadsworth
Joseph Spallino, Sylvania

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY ENDORSEMENT
Holly Marie Jaycox, Spencer
Jacqueline Diane Pollard, Loudonville
Steven M. Schreck, Springdale

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN CREATIVE WRITING
Elizabeth Jacqueline Mitchell, Farmington Hills, Michigan

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN ETHNIC STUDIES
Trisha Ayn Bonham, Saint Joseph, Michigan

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN FOOD AND NUTRITION
Lindsay Marie Eckenwiler, Findlay
Paige Elizabeth Riebsomer, Las Vegas, Nevada

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN GEOSPATIAL TECHNOLOGY
Mir Md Taisnim Alam, Mugda, Dhaka

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN
Amanda Louise Brasfield, Findlay
Lauren Alyse Degener, Bel Air, Maryland
Katherine Marie Eisenstein, Holland
Kristina Marie Eiting, Findlay
Renee Lee Faulkner, Sylvania
Demetria Graham, Bowling Green
Kitty Croskey Hollingshead Mancil, Delaware
Deborah Michelle Johnson, Twinsburg
Teresa Marie Nissen, Northwood
Tamara Ann Norris, Toledo
Melissa Marie Widman, Dublin
Daniel Richard Wlosowicz, Pickerington

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN INTERNATIONAL INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION
Abdul-Fatai Gbolahan Ibrahim, Miramar, Florida

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN MUSIC
Haozhen Sun, Yantai, China

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN PERFORMANCE STUDIES
Hyecun Ceon, Bowling Green

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN QUALITY SYSTEMS
Pamela Christine Farley, Hilliard
Joseph Awora Owino, Tiffin
Yaseen Subhani, Bowling Green
Samuel Eli Ward, Youngstown

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN SECONDARY TRANSITION
Allison June Beaupre, North Baltimore
Jennifer Lynn Colvin, Springfield
Margaret E. Huling, Columbus
Tiffany James, Blacklick
Mackenzie Lauren Johnson, Columbus
Dana Jean Matunas, Newark
Kelsey A. Montgomery, Amherst
Jennifer Lynn Nolan, Wakeman
Leigh A. Taylor, Lima
Melissa Jean Taylor, Thornville

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN STRATEGIC COMMUNICATION
Abigail Lynn Coulson, Toledo

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN SUPPLEMENTAL CAREER TECHNICAL WORKFORCE EDUCATION
Shannon Jean Bone, Wilmington
Brooke Marie Buzzard, Lewis Center
Paul D. Eckert, Wapakoneta
Tonya Jo Gruel-Wright, Columbus
Tyler James Hertenstein, Beaver Creek
Yolanda Lauderdale, Cincinnati
Gwynette Marie Mayer, Marietta
Gregory Paul McDonough, Delaware
Tammi J R Ramsey, Maumee

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT
Kali Sawaya, Perrysburg

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE IN WOMEN’S STUDIES
Trisha Ayn Bonham, Saint Joseph, Michigan
Amanda Grace Taylor, Butte, Montana

GRADUATE READING ENDORSEMENT CERTIFICATE
Rachel Nicole Barber, Radnor
Molly Elizabeth Boy, Bowling Green
Gretchen Elaine Broecker, Lancaster
Victoria Kathryn Calautti, Kettering
Catherine Vieira Cowden, Hamilton
Leah Renee Croce, Archbold
Britney Jo Essinger, Bluffton
Michelle Lynn Green, Mineral Ridge
Stephanie Evridiki Janes, Columbus
Holly Jay, Pemberville
Kara Marie McCann, Amherst
Megan Rose McKay, Parma
Amy E. McMahon, Perrysburg
Laurn Nicole Papa, Rocky River
Jessica Kristine Parke, Jenera
Lindsay Ann Penkala, Macedonia
Jillian Faith Terrell, Amherst
Jensen Rose Weideling, Strongsville
BACHELOR OF APPLIED HEALTH SCIENCE
Madison Renee Aichholz, New Washington
Nicole Therese Atkinson, Swanton
Iyana Mckenzie-Lee Banks, Columbus
  Cum Laude
Jeffrey Bower, Marysville
Ella Christine Breidenbaugh, Waterville
Bailey John Carder, Lima
Olivia Grace Collett, Marietta
  Magna Cum Laude
Lillian Irene Friesinger, Dayton
Isabella Lee Anne Garrett, Mentor
Madelyn Elizabeth Harris, Lakeside Marblehead
  Magna Cum Laude
Princeton Michael Hoskins, Reynoldsburg
Amy Nicole Kotara, Chagrin Falls
  Summa Cum Laude
Jenna Lynn Renfro, West Chester
Anna C. Schunk, Rossford
  Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ALLIED HEALTH
Dustin Alan Goldsberry, Albany
Angela Marie Greaves, Kirtland
Hollynn Hipp, Berlin Heights
Robert William Pavelik III, Indian Trail, North Carolina
Chelsea Ann Pulley, Marion
  Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Jasmin Olivia Alejo, Bowling Green
Shawnasy Lynn Armstrong, Sandusky
Chloe Niamh Beckett, Broadview Heights
  Cum Laude
Aidan Thomas Boulton, East Amherst, New York
  Magna Cum Laude
Alyvia Jules DeVore, Antwerp
  Cum Laude
Morgan Elizabeth Dues, Minster
  Cum Laude
Chloe Dana Alexa English, Northville, Michigan
Elena Grace Fetters, Columbus
  Magna Cum Laude
Alexandra Kelly Gosser, Bemidji, Minnesota
  Magna Cum Laude
Addelyn Belle Honeycutt, Piqua
  Cum Laude
Easton Huffman, North Lewisburg
Jayanna Danielle Johnson, Columbus
Taylor Elizabeth Kaminski, Brunswick
Jonathan Robert Kutz, Perryburg
  Summa Cum Laude
Dylan Joshua Markley, Wadsworth
  Cum Laude
Makayla Elaine Mayberry, Dayton
  Cum Laude
Jasmine Esperanza McNett, Gibsonburg
Yarin Chi Mercer, Bowling Green
Morgan Elizabeth Perkins, Genoa
  Summa Cum Laude
Riley Scott Ravid, Johnstown
Akiara Nichole Robinson, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Brian Andrew Rossman, Cleveland
  Cum Laude
Rylee Kathleen Rushing, Dayton
  Summa Cum Laude
Cailltiin Ann Sammon, Avon Lake
  Cum Laude
Maya Grace Shoviak, Waterville
MaRye Cree Simmons, Bowling Green
Reagan Lanea Smith, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Hannah Elizabeth Snake, Lancaster
  Magna Cum Laude
Kerrigan Mae Stark, Hicksville
  Cum Laude
Ericka Aniya Troupe, Maple Heights

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DIETETICS
Samantha Hope Allred, Mount Perry
  Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN GERONTOLOGY
Zachary Brian Graham, Rudolph

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NUTRITION SCIENCES
Gia Han Ho, Bowling Green
  Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SOCIAL WORK
Jennifer Mae Cothern, Bowling Green
Chelsey Lynn Depinet, Fostoria
Madeline Kaye Gibbons, Cuyahoga Falls
  Magna Cum Laude
Alleynah Mahree Henry, Toledo
  Magna Cum Laude
Riana Lyn Johnson, Dunkirk
Grace Warren Kennedy, Olmsted Township
  President's Award Recipient
Cole Matthew Marvin, Marion
Madison Elizabeth Pushay, Poland
  Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Alison Nicole Acevedo, Lorain
Madison Lynn Belden, Huron
Maura Elizabeth Brown, Norwalk
  Magna Cum Laude
Keri Margaret Erickson, North Olmsted
Daniel Thomas Eskins, Sandusky
Lauren Michelle Hyde, Amherst
Crystal Dawn King, Olmsted Township
Ashlynn Marie Legg, Monroeville
  Summa Cum Laude
President's Award Recipient
Veronica Limberios, Castalia
Christopher R. Miller, Sandusky
Sarah Newsome, Wakeman
  Cum Laude
Kamini Parekh-Lemme, North Canton
  Summa Cum Laude
Hannah Rogers, Monroeville
Erin Lee Sanchez, Defiance
  Cum Laude
Haleigh Jade Skinner, Norwalk
  Summa Cum Laude
Hannah M. Steiber, Norwalk
  Summa Cum Laude
President's Award Recipient
Jill M. Wangler, Norwalk
Madison Diane White, Port Clinton
  Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Alison Nicole Acevedo, Lorain
Madison Lynn Belden, Huron
Maura Elizabeth Brown, Norwalk
  Magna Cum Laude
Keri Margaret Erickson, North Olmsted
Daniel Thomas Eskins, Sandusky
Lauren Michelle Hyde, Amherst
Crystal Dawn King, Olmsted Township
Ashlynn Marie Legg, Monroeville
  Summa Cum Laude
President's Award Recipient
Veronica Limberios, Castalia
Christopher R. Miller, Sandusky
Sarah Newsome, Wakeman
  Cum Laude
Kamini Parekh-Lemme, North Canton
  Summa Cum Laude
Hannah Rogers, Monroeville
Erin Lee Sanchez, Defiance
  Cum Laude
Haleigh Jade Skinner, Norwalk
  Summa Cum Laude
Hannah M. Steiber, Norwalk
  Summa Cum Laude
President's Award Recipient
Jill M. Wangler, Norwalk
Madison Diane White, Port Clinton
  Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SOCIAL WORK
Jennifer Mae Cothern, Bowling Green
Chelsey Lynn Depinet, Fostoria
Madeline Kaye Gibbons, Cuyahoga Falls
  Magna Cum Laude
Alleynah Mahree Henry, Toledo
  Magna Cum Laude
Riana Lyn Johnson, Dunkirk
Grace Warren Kennedy, Olmsted Township
  President's Award Recipient
Cole Matthew Marvin, Marion
Madison Elizabeth Pushay, Poland
  Magna Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMUNICATION DISORDERS
Zachary Brian Graham, Bowling Green
  Cum Laude
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS CANDIDATES

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Cara Elizabeth Abraham, Middleburg Heights
  Cum Laude
Colin Jacob Hochstetler, Edwardsburg, Michigan
  Summa Cum Laude
Clay Thomas Hoffner, Broadview Heights
  Cum Laude
Allan Charles Dieter Landgraf, Bowling Green
Abigail Lindsay McClintock, Bowling Green
Charles Joseph Nykiel, Mentor
  Cum Laude
Zoe Michelle Scott, Sylvania
  Summa Cum Laude
Samantha Stack, Sandusky
Dante Forest Tanner, Bowling Green
  Cum Laude
Hannah Marjorie Wren, Lima
  Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF MUSICAL ARTS
Jaclyn Swartz, Shelby Township, Michigan
  Cum Laude
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY, ARCHITECTURE AND APPLIED ENGINEERING CANDIDATES

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURE
Damian Resendiz, Perrysburg  
*Summa Cum Laude*

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AVIATION
Zachary William Baker, Berea  
Nicholas Dane Centa, Hilliard  
Brendan Scott Cooper, Holland  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Seth Alexander Curl, Fremont  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Jenna Maureen Flanigan, Hamler  
Bernardo Gomes Mendes Guimarães, Saint Petersburg, Florida  
*Avery Maxwell Gurrola, Redlands, California  
*Cum Laude*

Collin Mark Harris, Celina  
*Nicholas Andrew Holman, Findlay  
*Cum Laude*

Drew Evan Juhasz, Oregon  
Parker Arthur Knerr, Laramie, Wyoming  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Anthony Taylor Levenich, Dayton  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Kyle Timothy Mahar, Bowling Green  
*Cum Laude*

Mason Brady Manss, Kenton  
*Jack Thomas Matthews, Monclova  
*Cum Laude*

Nolan H. Marcellino, Medina  
*Nabil Nasser Meziane, Novelty  
*Cum Laude*

Zachary David Pineiro, Cary, North Carolina  
*Travis Cole Riba, Four Oaks, North Carolina  
*Scbastian Robledo, Grove City  
*Anthony D. Seadin, Toledo  
*Cum Laude*

Shea Lauren Skinner, Perrysburg  
*Ethan Thomas Sulewski, Perrysburg  
*Nina Elizabeth Tylutki, Flat Rock, Michigan  
*Summa Cum Laude*

*Chase Avery Williams, West Unity  
Zachary L. Zahradnik, Chandler, Arizona  
Corrin Christine Zollweg, Sylvania

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
Jayden Hunter Elliott, Dayton  
Hunter Alexander Fleck, North Baltimore  
Jeffery Allen Florio, Monclova  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Joseph William Gase, Chagrin Falls  
*Cum Laude*

Tyler Christopher Haas, Luckey

Benjamin Matthew Halsey, Tipp City  
Brock Aaron Horne, Washington Township, Michigan  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Myles McFarland, Dublin  
Jordan Tyrese Mobley, Bowling Green  
Devon Michael Taylor, Rudolph  
Lucas Adam Turner, Dayton

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Aidan Stuart Barton, Genoa  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Dorian Michael Bowman, Bowling Green  
Matthew Scott Davis, Waterville  
Geoffrey S. Ebery, Fairfield Township  
*Mackenzie Lynn Evans, Bowling Green  
*Nathan Joseph Fortkamp, Celina  
*Luke Anthony Huffman, West Chester  
*Cum Laude*

Elijah Jacob Stammen, Fort Recovery  
*Cum Laude*

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Owen Robert Joseph Bischoff, New Orleans, Louisiana  
Devin William Cross, Toledo  
*Cum Laude*

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN TECHNOLOGY
Jasmine Lynnae Adkins, Bowling Green  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Kemery Yorjani Aichele, Zanesville  
*Christopher William Avolt, Amherst  
*Cum Laude*

Carletta Kay Bennett, Sanford, Florida  
*Cum Laude*

Joshua William Blevins, Wheelersburg  
Addison Grace Bonnell, Columbus Grove  
Austin Monroe Brown, Rawson  
Lauren Elizabeth Conley, Westerville  
Alessane Diallo, Canal Winchester  
Matthew Logan Fortner, Sylvania  
*Zackary Michael Gariety, Celina  
*Cum Laude*

Sammie Patricia Gates, Whitehall  
*Cum Laude*

James Dalton Gerald, Las Vegas, Nevada  
Philip M. Gilbert, Huron  
*Cum Laude*

Melody Anne Glover, Hollywood, Florida  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Kailyn Rylee Grant, Maumee  
*Summa Cum Laude*

President’s Award Recipient
Shawnya Nicole Hamilton, Cleveland  
Jacob Lloyd Hardeman, Harrod  
Lane Jennifer Hemmelgarn, Minster  
*Cum Laude*

Jacob Richard Hicks, Sylvania  
Mason Scott Hodges, Dayton  
Leticia Jill Hoffman, Perrysburg  
Torry Antwon Holland, Shreveport, Louisiana  
Rinata A. Kaiser, Seven Hills  
Anthony D. Kalell Jr., Grand Rapids  
Bailey Michael Kimberlin, Columbus  
Destinee Monique Kimble, Elyria  
Cody Douglass Kinemond, Perrysburg  
Richard Stephen Knezevich, Kent  
Kendall G. Kobena, Delaware  
Adelie Marie Kolan, Findlay  
Robert Alexander Lee, Grooto, Connecticut  
Nicholas James Leggett, Sylvania  
Anthony Oreal Loar, Englewood  
Kathryn Ruth Loar, Bowling Green  
Ian Bailey Lowe, Bethel  
Joseph Edward Matt III, Avon Lake  
Matthew Ryan Mitchell, Middletown  
Katherine J. New, Hamilton  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Jaleesa J. Plant, Toledo  
Andrew Douglas Popson, Kent  
Timothy A. Putnam Jr., Cleveland  
Shannon Rehburg, Perrysburg  
Steven M. Rodriguez, Ewing, New Jersey  
Matthew Robert Schellenger, Aurora, Colorado  
Alexander Schott, New Albany  
Dylan Michael Skinner, Sagamore Hills  
Bradley R. Smith, Spring Valley, California  
Jaylun Autumn Spinnale, McComb  
*Rinata A. Kaiser, Seven Hills  
*Cum Laude*

Robert Christopher Wight, Dover  
Tylar Catherine Cimone Thomas, Bowling Green  
Duc Hoang Thien Vu, Bowling Green  
*Magna Cum Laude*

Matthew Weingarth, Zanesville  
*Seth Edward Swoegermeier, Dover  
*Tylar Catherine Cimone Thomas, Bowling Green  
*Philip M. Gilbert, Huron  
*Summa Cum Laude*

Robert Christopher Wight, Concord Township  
Cameron Douglas Wiley, Tuscola, Texas  
Courtney York, Grove City  
Christopher Alan Zachary, Mount Holly, New Jersey
FIRELANDS COLLEGE CANDIDATES

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RESORT AND ATTRACTION MANAGEMENT
Collin Edward Anderson, Charlotte, North Carolina
Cum Laude
Benjamin Joseph Bekielewski, Addison, Illinois
Matthew Stone Rupp, Sandusky
Summa Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RESPIRATORY CARE
Ervin Nallbani, Avon Lake
Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RESPIRATORY CARE TECHNOLOGY
Anora Kalliyah-Nicole Aaron, Sandusky
Annastachia Louise Britt, Oak Harbor
With Distinction
Khendell M. McKillips, Berlin Heights

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN HUMAN SERVICES
Jasmine Renee Ellison, Vermilion

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN INCLUSIVE EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Tabitha Marie Pausch, Collins
With Distinction

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN RESPIRATORY CARE TECHNOLOGY
Anora Kalliyah-Nicole Aaron, Sandusky
Annastachia Louise Britt, Oak Harbor
With Distinction
Khendell M. McKillips, Berlin Heights

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED BUSINESS IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY
Logan Patrick St. Clair, Fostoria
Alyssa Marie Wilson, Sandusky
With Distinction

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED BUSINESS IN COMPUTER SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
Leland Dakota Palmer, Vermilion
Treg Thomas Smith, Norwalk

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Bryant R. Halsey, Huron
Amy Santus, Sandusky

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Sabrena Hackathorn, Sandusky
Sapphire Moon Hackathorn, Sandusky
With Distinction
Curtis Robert Royater II, Bellevue
Andrew Mitchell Steinhour, Huron
With Highest Distinction
President’s Award Recipient

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE
Miranda Rane Angelone, Bellevue
With Distinction
Michael Allen Bell, Sylvania
Kayla Michelle Bowers, Bellevue
Brenna Lauren Elmlinger, Willard
Jala Nichole Hunter, Sandusky
Grace Elizabeth Knehr, Clyde
With Distinction
Sean P. McNamara, Willard
Ruby Justice Michalec, Vermilion
With Distinction
Jude William Muenz, Collins
With Distinction
Jason Douglas Ondich, Vermilion
Alexander Andrew Penny, Bryan
Madison Elizabeth Proy, Milan
With Distinction
Logan Patrick St. Clair, Fostoria
Ethan Richard Timm, Dresden
With Highest Distinction
Tori R. Wieber, Milan

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN HUMAN SERVICES
Jasmine Renee Ellison, Vermilion

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE IN INCLUSIVE EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Tabitha Marie Pausch, Collins
With Distinction

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Anora Kalliyah-Nicole Aaron, Sandusky
Michael Lee Conley Jr., Wakeman
Alexander James Demers, Rocky River
Kaylee Marie Reiman, Sandusky

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Anora Kalliyah-Nicole Aaron, Sandusky
Michael Lee Conley Jr., Wakeman
Alexander James Demers, Rocky River
Kaylee Marie Reiman, Sandusky

ASSOCIATE OF TECHNICAL STUDY
Katie Lorraine Darnell, Orient
With Distinction
Robert Charles Elliott, Deerfield
With Distinction
Cameron L. Volz, Sandusky

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Miranda Rane Angelone, Bellevue
With Distinction
Michael Allen Bell, Sylvania
Kayla Michelle Bowers, Bellevue
Brenna Lauren Elmlinger, Willard
Jala Nichole Hunter, Sandusky
Grace Elizabeth Knehr, Clyde
With Distinction
Sean P. McNamara, Willard
Ruby Justice Michalec, Vermilion
With Distinction
Jude William Muenz, Collins
With Distinction
Jason Douglas Ondich, Vermilion
Alexander Andrew Penny, Bryan
Madison Elizabeth Proy, Milan
With Distinction
Logan Patrick St. Clair, Fostoria
Ethan Richard Timm, Dresden
With Highest Distinction
Tori R. Wieber, Milan

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Anora Kalliyah-Nicole Aaron, Sandusky
Michael Lee Conley Jr., Wakeman
Alexander James Demers, Rocky River
Kaylee Marie Reiman, Sandusky

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS
Anora Kalliyah-Nicole Aaron, Sandusky
Michael Lee Conley Jr., Wakeman
Alexander James Demers, Rocky River
Kaylee Marie Reiman, Sandusky

ASSOCIATE OF TECHNICAL STUDY
Katie Lorraine Darnell, Orient
With Distinction
Robert Charles Elliott, Deerfield
With Distinction
Cameron L. Volz, Sandusky
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

Saturday, December 9, 2023, 10:00 a.m.
Stroh Center

College of Education and Human Development
College of Arts and Sciences
Allen W. and Carol M. Schmidhorst College of Business
Presiding Officers
Rodney K. Rogers, Ph.D., President
Joe B. Whitehead Jr., Ph.D., Provost and Senior Vice President

Pre-Processional
Fanfare of the Common Man

Processional
Sounds of the Centennial

The Academic Procession
The Mace Bearer and University Marshal
The Candidates for Degrees in Course
  College of Education and Human Development
  College of Arts and Sciences
  Allen W. and Carol M. Schmidthorst
  College of Business
The Faculties of the Colleges
The Special Guests
The Provost and Senior Vice President
The President

Presentation of Colors
Pershing Rifles Company 1-1

The National Anthem
Samantha Stack, Bachelor of Music Candidate

Welcome
The Mace Bearer and University Marshal

Opening Remarks
President Rogers

Remarks
Provost Whitehead

Recognition of Honors Candidates
Simon N. Morgan-Russell, Ph.D.
  Dean, Honors College

Presentation of Undergraduate Candidates
Dawn M. Shinew, Ph.D.
  Dean, College of Education and Human Development
Ellen E. Schendel, Ph.D.
  Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
Jennifer C. Percival, Ph.D.
  Dean, Allen W. and Carol M. Schmidthorst
  College of Business

Recommendation of all Candidates for Degrees
Provost Whitehead

Conferral of Degrees
Drew C. Forhan, Chair, Board of Trustees

The Alma Mater
BGSU Men's Chorus

Closing Remarks
President Rogers

Recessional
Sounds of the Centennial
PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

The Mace Bearer and University Marshal
Matthew Partin, Ph.D.
   Teaching Professor, Biological Sciences
   College of Arts and Sciences

Marshals
College of Arts and Sciences
   Allie Terry-Fritsch, Ph.D.

Allen W. and Carol M. Schmidthorst
College of Business
   Paul Schauer, Ph.D.
   Christopher Rump, Ph.D.

College of Education and Human Development
   Allison Goedde, Ed.D.

Faculty Participants
   Michael Brooks, Ph.D.
   Amelia Carr, Ph.D.
   Patricia Chambers, J.D.
   Ann Darke, MS
   Bradley Fevrier, Ph.D.
   Jessica Kiss, Ph.D.
   Samantha Kopf, Ph.D.
   Kristen Krebs, J.D.
   Daniel Maitland, Ph.D.
   Mariana Mitova, Ed.D.
   Susan Peet, Ph.D.
   Jarus Quinn, Ph.D.
   Christopher Rump, Ph.D.
   Walter Ryley, M.A.
   Paul Schauer, Ph.D.
   Jayaraman Sivaguru, Ph.D.
   Paul Standinger, M.A.
   Casey Stark, Ph.D.
   Jennifer Stuart, M.A.
   Allie Terry-Fritsch, Ph.D.
   Peter Vanderhart, Ph.D.
   Dominic Wells, Ph.D.
   Ruth White, MBA
   Craig Wright, D.B.A.
   Marian Zengel, M.L.I.S.

Faculty Senate Representative
   Robyn G. Miller, Ph.D., Associate Teaching Professor,
   College of Education and Human Development

The Announcers
   Brady P. Gaskins, Ph.D.,
   Academic Advisor and Planner
   Office of Academic Advising

Bagpiper
   Kim Johnson
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

Emily Abraham, Toledo
Cum Laude
Prashanti Adabala, Fishers, Indiana
Cum Laude
Beth Ann Adams, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude
Madison Margaret Adamski, Perrysburg
Magi Cum Laude
Anthony Audia, Medina
Cum Laude
Matthew Stephen Barrow Jr., Toledo
Summa Cum Laude
Trista Bates, Sebring
Cum Laude
Hailee Jeanne Bender, Fostoria
Magna Cum Laude
Alyssa Rose Bengola, Perrysburg
Cum Laude
Kory A. Berhent, Lakeside Marblehead
Presidential Award Recipient
Jack Thomas Bilek, Medina
Summa Cum Laude
Darian M. Braddix, Cincinnati
Presidential Award Recipient
Spencer Michael Brookman, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
Cassandra L. Clay, Luckey
Cum Laude
Olivia Ananda Clayton, Sandusky
Cum Laude
Mallory Ann Coss, Diamond
Cum Laude
Tucker Jasper Craft, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
Denando Drew Dante Jr., Sandusky
Cum Laude
Sara Lynn Day, Munroe Falls
Cum Laude
Brendan David Erwin, Franklin
Cum Laude
Shelby Lavonne Faekler, Holgate
Cum Laude
Davon Azair Ferguson, Baltimore, Maryland
Cum Laude
Kaitlyn Aubrey Filimon, North Ridgeville
Cum Laude
Spencer Reid Morris, Maumee
Summa Cum Laude
Taylor Jo Snyder, Liberty Center
Cum Laude
Elias Clay Shope, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
Ian Matthew Sherer-Klein, Sandusky
Cum Laude
Morgan Mae Sharps, Granville
Cum Laude
Nathanial Davis Severt, Huntsville
Cum Laude
Nicholas Joseph Serpico, Aurora, Illinois
Cum Laude
Taylor Jo Snyder, Liberty Center
Cum Laude
Samantha L. Kuykendall, Loveland
Cum Laude
Anna Reni Latona, Tiffin
Magna Cum Laude
Abby Elizabeth Lowy, Huron
Cum Laude
Matthew Bret Manson, Wauseon
Cum Laude
Nathan Robert Masters, Sylvania
Cum Laude
Jade Elizabeth Maurer, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
Eilis S. McGee, Canton
Magna Cum Laude
Paige Katherine McKindley, Copley
Cum Laude
Alexandra Nicole Mettler, Toledo
Cum Laude
Spencer Reid Morris, Maumee
Cum Laude
Haley J. Muter, Minster
Cum Laude
Larissa Nunez Cerrilo, Cleveland
Cum Laude
Jennifer Mn Orth, Norwalk
Cum Laude
Joshua V. Palombo, Medina
Cum Laude
Ross Phillip Plumadore, Toledo
Cum Laude
Makenna Jo Ray, North Baltimore
Summa Cum Laude
Zachary William Rayle, Vickery
Cum Laude
Kimberly M. Reigle, McComb
Cum Laude
Robert Lewis Rhine, Grand Rapids
Cum Laude
Karli J. Rigby, Bradner
Cum Laude
Riley Bell Robertson, Spring Arbor, Michigan
Summa Cum Laude
Rachel K. Roth, Liberty Township
Cum Laude
Cooper Cristian Schummrick, North Venice, Florida
Cum Laude
Noah Robert Schwepe, Sidney
Cum Laude
Tyler Grant Scott, Miamisburg
Cum Laude
Hannah Nicole Secre, Painesville
Cum Laude
Nicholas Joseph Serpico, Aurora, Illinois
Cum Laude
Taylor Jo Snyder, Liberty Center
Summa Cum Laude
Samuel David Stainbrook, Maumee
Cum Laude
Kayla Ann Stallo, Maineville
Cum Laude
Dustin James Steele, Saint Marys
Cum Laude
Stephen Bradley Steger, Sandusky
Cum Laude
Nolan Matthew Stringer, Avon Lake
Cum Laude
Hannah Jo Syrus, Mentor
Summa Cum Laude
Kitone Ofa He Mo’oni Tau Jr., Bowling Green
Cum Laude
Logan Tiell, Sylvania
Cum Laude
Kyle Robert Tomor, Elmore
Cum Laude
Seth Anthony Trapp, Piqua
Cum Laude
Shane Truss, Toledo
Cum Laude
Alexis Jade Reinbolt Tucker, Bowling Green
Summa Cum Laude
Addison Rebecca-Patricia Ward, Whitehouse
Cum Laude
John Thomas Webb, Twinsburg
Cum Laude
Gavin Joseph White, Norwalk
Cum Laude
Allyson Taylor Willis, Dayton
Cum Laude
Taylor Marie Willrich, Lyndhurst
Cum Laude
Wesley Edward Woods, Lisle, Illinois
Cum Laude
Alexander James Woirms, Coldwater
Cum Laude
Hannah Elizabeth Wright, Springboro
Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY STUDIES

Danny Hunter Barger, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
Emily Jane Case, Wapakoneta
Cum Laude
Allison Anne Cummins, Kenton
Cum Laude
Piper Olivia Conde Dunbrook, Brook Park
Cum Laude
Nura Aubrey Himebaugh, Tiffin
Cum Laude
Regan Aleeta Holliday, Elyria
Cum Laude
Brianna Elizabeth Ballinger, Marion
Cum Laude
Emily Sue Arent, Millbury
Summa Cum Laude
Alexandra Grace Alberts, New Philadelphia
Cum Laude
Logan Tiell, Sylvania
Cum Laude
Kyle Robert Tomor, Elmore
Cum Laude
Seth Anthony Trapp, Piqua
Cum Laude
Shane Truss, Toledo
Cum Laude
Alexis Jade Reinbolt Tucker, Bowling Green
Summa Cum Laude
Addison Rebecca-Patricia Ward, Whitehouse
Cum Laude
John Thomas Webb, Twinsburg
Cum Laude
Gavin Joseph White, Norwalk
Cum Laude
Allyson Taylor Willis, Dayton
Cum Laude
Taylor Marie Willrich, Lyndhurst
Cum Laude
Wesley Edward Woods, Lisle, Illinois
Cum Laude
Alexander James Woirms, Coldwater
Cum Laude
Hannah Elizabeth Wright, Springboro
Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MERCHANDISING AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Carson Jane Pritt, Lakeville
Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INTERIOR DESIGN

Carson Jane Pritt, Lakeville
Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FASHION

Alexander Grace Alberts, New Philadelphia
Cum Laude
Emily Sue Arent, Millbury
Magn Cum Laude
Prianna Elizabeth Ballinger, Marion
Cum Laude
Katie Teresa Cox, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
Madison Anastasia Fair, Shelby Township, Michigan
Summa Cum Laude
Alyssa Samantha Lyndon, Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania
Cum Laude
Hannah Makenzie Neal, South Vienna
Cum Laude
Jenna Claire Thorpe, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
Hana G. Witters, Englewood
Cum Laude
Megan Christine Holtfreter, Maumee
Alexa N. Hess, Tiffin
Zoe M. Hendershot, Massillon
Nicholas Hartzell, Columbus
Abigail G. Hart, Bucyrus
Liam Alexander Harper, Ashland
David Jeffery Haller, Swanton
Madeline Elise Grup, Holland
Darrick L. Green, Bowling Green
Noah Christopher Gilbert, Hamilton
Matthew Theodore Gerlich, Northfield
Megan Marie Galambos, Sylvania
Trinity Marie Fowler, Northwood
Megan Marie Galambos, Sylvania
Matthew Theodore Gerlich, Northfield
Noah Christopher Gilbert, Hamilton
Darrick L. Green, Bowling Green
Madeline Elise Grup, Holland
Hali E. Hagemeyer, Clyde
David Jeffery Haller, Swanton
Liam Alexander Harper, Ashland
Abigail G. Hart, Bucyrus
Nicholas Hartzell, Columbus
Zoe M. Hendershot, Massillon
Alexa N. Hess, Tiffin
President’s Award Recipient
Megan Christine Holtfreter, Maumee

Fares Salmon, Sylvia
Cum Laude

Magna Cum Laude

Megan Christine Holtfreter, Maumee

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Katherine Grace Adelman, Dublin
Magna Cum Laude
Matthew S. Anderson, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
Masih Raza Ayub, Islamabad, Pakistan
Magna Cum Laude
Connor William Balderaz, Bowling Green
Magna Cum Laude
Laney Marie Bates, Marion
Magna Cum Laude
Johnathan William Beheler, Marengo
Magna Cum Laude
Matthew Arden Bolton, Greenville
Cum Laude
Rachel Louise Bond, North Fairfield
Cum Laude
Tristen Gayle Bowles, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Kelli Marie Coleman, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Ashley A. Courson, Albion, Pennsylvania
Magna Cum Laude
Javen Gregory Oliver, Cleveland
Magna Cum Laude
Liamina Elise Grup, Holland
Magna Cum Laude
Trinity Marie Fowler, Northwood
Magna Cum Laude
Megan Marie Galambos, Sylvania
Magna Cum Laude
Alexa N. Hess, Tiffin
Magna Cum Laude
President’s Award Recipient
Megan Christine Holtfreter, Maumee

Alex Jacob Holwerda, Auburn, Indiana
Payton E. Houck, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
Braxton Michael Howard, Findlay
Summa Cum Laude
President’s Award Recipient
Rachel Elaine Huffman, Marysville
Cum Laude
Lucas Jordan Hufford, Bowling Green
Jahquen Covell Jackson, Mansfield
Jocelyn P. Jurcewich, Defiance
Chloe Madison Kadas, Oregon
Summa Cum Laude
President’s Award Recipient
Autumn Marie Kehn, Fostoria
Summa Cum Laude
Chloe Siena Koziel, Bowling Green
Summa Cum Laude
Stacey Lynn Langer, Toledo
Ashlyn Makayla Lawrence, Toledo
Magna Cum Laude
Austin James Luedke, Bowling Green
Matthew Steven McCormick, Seville
Marlie Jo McNulty, Lagrange
Keira Nicole Mills, Beavercreek
Summa Cum Laude
Elias Apollo Moenter, Delphos
Mary Louise Moneypenny, Parma
Cum Laude
Araya Jean Musselman, Gordon
Summa Cum Laude
Trenton Nichols Nelson, Watervile
Chloe Eliza Nester, Findlay
Casey Erin Nates, Findlay
Summa Cum Laude
Lillian Carrow Oberschlake, Mason
Magna Cum Laude
Jayan Gregory Oliver, Cleveland
Peyton Nicole Orahood, West Liberty
Summa Cum Laude
Sarah Lynn Cross, Wurtzville
Lance Michael Parker, Bowling Green
Summa Cum Laude
Aria Cay Piekos, Bowling Green
Kamdyn Victoria Polacheck, Willard
Nathan John Polak, Norwalk
Caitlin Poremba, New Philadelphia
Magna Cum Laude
Richard Gavin Preston, Bowling Green
Star Marie Reese, Twinsburg
Jamie Rondini, Napoleon
Magna Cum Laude
Blayze Lane Rose, Bowling Green
Magna Cum Laude
Anthony John Ross, Cortland
Nicholas Michael Roth, Norwalk
Brendon Michael Rush, Cleveland
Magna Cum Laude
Daphne Alyssa Salter, Bowling Green
Magna Cum Laude
Matthew Isaiah Schuster, West Liberty
Kirsten Marie Seiler, Bryan
Christine Ann Shikwana, Maumee
Magna Cum Laude
Leslie Anne Shore, Bradner
Maria Grazia Signorino, Copley
Magna Cum Laude
Sara Danielle Skrocki, Independence
Bradon Foster Smith, Bowling Green
Mackenzie Rae Smith, Walbridge
Cum Laude
Abigail Lyn Staats, Stow
Summa Cum Laude
Tanja Taylor, Bowling Green
Misty Nicole Tid, Bellevue
Magna Cum Laude
Maxton A. Tomics, Pickerington
Cum Laude
Alexander Moiseyev Van Pelt, Lewis Center
Jarett Martin Voiries, Mount Gilead
Abigail Elizabeth Westfall, Troy
Magna Cum Laude
Roman Williams, Findlay
Cum Laude
Alyssa Jane Willis, Maumee
Summa Cum Laude
T’Arra L. Wilson, Maumee
Kelsey Joy Wurstier, Cincinnati
Elizabeth Ann Young, Mentor
Abigail Breanne Zimmerman, Bowling Green

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN COMMUNICATION
Jack Leo Cullen, Castalia
Magna Cum Laude
Ashley Nicole Dicarlantonio, Strongsville
Blake Allen Forystek, Hinckley
Casey L. Jacobs, Bay Village
Destiny R. Lee, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
Nicholas Lee Mallory, Columbus
Camden E. Orth, Newbury, Florida
Cum Laude
Neil E. Powell, Oregon
Kelllyn Jamell Russell, Bowling Green
Jamesen John Simion, Saline, Michigan
Alexis Jade Reinbolt Tucker, Bowling Green
Magna Cum Laude
Jaden Patrick Warner, Continental
Lexus Grace Wiciak, Martin

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Colton Stueve Carter, Fairborn
Carly Marie Caywood, Wapakoneta
Alicia M. Charron, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
Trinity R. Craycraft, Oberlin
Magna Cum Laude
Kara Leighann Hardison, Delaware
Danielle Christine Legg, Loudonville
Magna Cum Laude
Taylor Nicole Necko, Marshallville
Summa Cum Laude
President’s Award Recipient
Rena Marie Petrucelli, Akron
Magna Cum Laude
Caitlin Rose Ramsey, Cincinnati
Joshua James Warren, Sandusky
Reece Timothy Zimmerman, Perrysburg

BACHELOR OF LIBERAL STUDIES
Erin E. Castello, Sandusky
Cum Laude
Jeannine R. Cobbs, Sandusky
Magna Cum Laude
Allison Nichole Cooley, Swanton
Magna Cum Laude
Sabrina Harvey, Sandusky
Cum Laude
Kai J. Kirkman, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
Dylan V. Kromer, Carey
Magna Cum Laude
Emily Anne Reer, Collins
Cum Laude
Cameron Patrick Slifko, Hudson
Summa Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Katherine Grace Adelman, Dublin
Magna Cum Laude
David Henry Ash, Delaware
Cum Laude
Lanaysha Banks, Cleveland
Cum Laude
Jack Thomas Bilek, Medina
Summa Cum Laude
Andrew Emerson Biachly, Powell
Summa Cum Laude
Michael Boon, South Lebanon
Cum Laude
Alexandra Nicole Laboy, Avon
Magna Cum Laude
Alyssa Lynn Buschur, Saint Henry
Cum Laude
Austin T. Carico, Defiance
Cum Laude
Olivia Marie Clark, Mount Blanchard
Cum Laude
Rylee Nicole Clark, Oregon
Summa Cum Laude
Nicholas James Cockayne, Bellbrook
Cum Laude
Evgeny Ivan Dzemeski, Ashland
Magna Cum Laude
Dareena Mohamed Taha El-Farr, Perrysburg
Summa Cum Laude
Kelsey L. Ferguson, Gnadenhutten
President’s Award Recipient
Aaron Michael Fleming, Perrysburg
Katelyn Jennifer Frederick, Graytown
Athena Kaley Fretz, Dayton
Isabella Rose Galindo, Bowling Green
Parker Thomas Geis, Wapakoneta
Magna Cum Laude

Kendall R. Gerke, Curtice
Cum Laude
Todd Joseph Gruden, Chagrin Falls
Lauren Denise Haven, Westlake
Seth Matthew Hummel, Oakwood
Lindsey Marie Hoy, Westland, Michigan
Cum Laude
Alana Therese Jackson, Waterford, Michigan
Cum Laude
Jacquelyn Marie Kalemba, Seven Hills
Cum Laude
Ryleigh Danielle Keller, Sandusky
Summa Cum Laude
President’s Award Recipient
Madison Marie Kelly, Oregon
Cum Laude
Alyssa K. Ketcham, Lima
Magna Cum Laude
Kailey Noel Kilgore, Bellevue
Summa Cum Laude
Alexandra Nicole Laboy, Avon
Summa Cum Laude
Alex James Langel, Fostoria
Cum Laude
Cameron Ray Letter, Perrysburg
Cum Laude
Colby Ross Lilly, Perrysburg
Summa Cum Laude
Maia Ashley Little, Twinsburg
Cum Laude
Emily Rose Loxley, Uniontown
Summa Cum Laude
President’s Award Recipient
Delaney A. Martstell, Union
Magna Cum Laude
Grace A. McCarthy, Woodville
Cum Laude
Natalie Rae Mockensturm, Waterville
Veda Sanjay Mohite, Bowling Green
Summa Cum Laude
Nikolai Kallie Jo Nix, Perrysburg
Summa Cum Laude
Raymond C. Nos, Strongsville
Cum Laude
Abby Mia O’Sullivan, Hilliard
Cum Laude
Vishwas Pallerla, Dublin
Magna Cum Laude
Savanna Addison Parker, Lima
Samantha P. Pratt, New Richmond
Cum Laude
Magnus Carl Prahalad, Pennsylvania
Summa Cum Laude
Lucas Jeremiah Robbins, Lebanon
Magna Cum Laude
Paige M. Wurth, Perrysburg
Cum Laude
Autumn Rose Zitek, Petersburg, Michigan

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FIRE ADMINISTRATION
James A. Anderson, Massillon
Cum Laude
Ryan Paul Hussey, Granville
Magna Cum Laude
Douglas Benjamin Meyer, Waterville
Magna Cum Laude
Reese Michael Lannon, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
James Andrew Matousek, Lakewood
Magna Cum Laude
Taylor Rayshelle Michael McFarland, West Carrollton
Magna Cum Laude
Alex Jordan Muhlenkamp, Saint Henry
Cum Laude
Megan Ione Rowe, Ridgeway
Cum Laude
Kerrigan Mae Stark, H Hicksville
Cum Laude

Benjamin J. Rybarczyk, Toledo
Hayden Apollo Saggese, Bowling Green
Anna Sampson, Dublin
Summa Cum Laude
President’s Award Recipient
Rylee Marie Sanker, Cleves
Cum Laude
Cayla Elizabeth Schaad, Mansfield
Magna Cum Laude
Jonathan Michael Schwind, Bowling Green
Madeline Elizabeth Smith, Maineville
Summa Cum Laude
President’s Award Recipient
Kylie Jenora Summan, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Zachary Edwin Szepiela, Genoa
Cum Laude
Jackson Glenn Uhl, Lewis Center
Magna Cum Laude
President’s Award Recipient
Bryant Davis Whittaker, Perrysburg
Nicole Marie Woodburn, Cuyahoga Falls
Kamryn Rose Wurth, Kalida
Summa Cum Laude
President’s Award Recipient
Paige M. Wurth, Perrysburg
Cum Laude
Kieren Mae Stark, H Hicksville
Cum Laude

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN JOURNALISM
Reese Michael Lannon, Bowling Green
Cum Laude
James Andrew Matousek, Lakewood
Magna Cum Laude
Taylor Rayshelle Michael McFarland, West Carrollton
Magna Cum Laude
Alex Jordan Muhlenkamp, Saint Henry
Cum Laude
Megan Ione Rowe, Ridgeway
Cum Laude
Kerrigan Mae Stark, H Hicksville
Cum Laude
ALLEN W. AND CAROL M. SCHMIDTHORST
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS CANDIDATES

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Zachary James Abke, Portage
Calvin Daniel Adams, Loveland
Jacob Thomas Allen, Perry
Joshua Steven Arnold, Marysville
William Thomas Aylward, Bowling Green
 Cum Laude

Bridge Elizabeth Bailee, Downers Grove, Illinois
Makayla Rose Baker, Medina
 Cum Laude

Kayla Hunter Barylski, Fremont
Ruth Arline Baumgartner, Delta
 Summa Cum Laude

Andrew Ryan Blazer, Springfield
Zackary R. Boyer, Bowling Green
Alexia Nina Brady, Tiffin
 Sean W. Brenneman, Waterford, Michigan
 Magna Cum Laude

Alexander Phillip Bryan, Brecksville
Christopher Farrell Burke, Mason
 Cum Laude

Griffin N. Burwell, Findlay
 Matthew D. Butler, Maumee
 Summa Cum Laude

Gabrielle Marie Carrara, Strongsville
Jeremy Kyle Clay, Elyria
Stephen Harley Cole, North Baltimore
Meghan A. Crane, Canal Fulton
 Cum Laude

Riley Stephen Creps, Elida
Sarah Elizabeth Curth, Perrysburg
 Alissa Joanne DeVitt, Bryan
 Ashley Rose Dilley, Forest
 Summa Cum Laude

President's Award Recipient
Kayla Marie Dingman, Burton
Lauren Estella Dishong, McComb
Cameron Reese Dudas, Springboro
Scott Lee Ellsworth Jr., Chesterland
Kirsten Grace Etzinger, Carey
 President's Award Recipient
Morgan Olivia Etzinger, Carey
 Summa Cum Laude

President's Award Recipient
Kendra Elise Corinne Valentina Evans, Bowling Green
William Scott Faini, Twinsburg
Kameron J. Farmer, University Heights
Matthew Joseph Fecko, Aurora
Tyler Scott Ferraro, Bowling Green
Katherine Ann Finch, Maumee
Nicholas Scott Foster, Portage
Cody Madison Fuhrmann, Defiance
Christopher M. Gallagher, Strongsville
Trinity Faith Yvonne Gardner, Toledo
Kody Geier, Parma
Kyle Michael Gray, Delaware
 Cum Laude

Scott J. Gronow, Louisville
Luke Thomas Grunden, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mason Greggory Haas, Toledo
Josh Hahn, Bowling Green
Luke Christopher Harmon, Grand Rapids, Michigan
David Frederick Heilman, Kenton
Odieu Hiliare, West Palm Beach, Florida
Parker Aden Hoefp, Findlay
 Summa Cum Laude
  President's Award Recipient
Reece E. Homoki, Grafton
Coen Wise Huthmacher, North Canton
 Summa Cum Laude

Lindsey Taylor Jenkins, Bowling Green
Nathan Peter Jutte, North Ridgeville
Jarod Steven Kessler, Norwalk
Desirrae Lynn Kindler, Arlington
Gabriel John LaBianca, Avon Lake
Alex James Langermeier, Bowling Green
Madison Colleen Leng, Zionsville, Indiana
Daniel B. Lima, Oberlin
Abigail Jisa Lopez, New Albany
Rylee Mae Maggard, Brunswick
Connor Joseph Malan, Fremont
Matthew Scott McBride, Bucyrus
Ryan Michael McBride, Aurora
Noah L. McElhose, Tipp City
 Summa Cum Laude

Hannah Jo McKinniss, Morral
 Magna Cum Laude

Bryce Alexander Mendenhall, Defiance
Alexis Sinclair Mettville, Canfield
 Cum Laude

Mitchell Walter Ernest Meyer, Findlay
James Anthony Miller, Gaylord, Michigan
Ashley Nicole Miller, Findlay
 Magna Cum Laude

Austin William Miller, Leipsic
Coby Harrison Miller, Bowling Green
Rachel Nicole Miller, Coldwater
Janelle Marie Moser, Bowling Green
Taylor Mackenna Neubert, Westerville
Khloe Athena Olin, Fostoria
 Cum Laude

Cameron Nicholas Parke, North Bloomfield
 Cum Laude

Lance Michael Parker, Bowling Green
 Summa Cum Laude
Seth J. Pasquinelli, Maumee
 Summa Cum Laude

Samuel James Pedler, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Sarah E. Peterson, Marysville
 Cum Laude

Nicolas Guy Petrella, Findlay
Dung Tien Pham, Hanoi, Vietnam
Josephine Grace Poling, Ada
 Summa Cum Laude
  President's Award Recipient
Sara Shaukat Rashid, Monclova
Mackenzie Marie Rayle, Continental
Owen Robert Recker, Kalida
Cassandra Jean Reinoehl, Westerville
 Summa Cum Laude
Anthony Blade Roscoe, Waynesville
Luke Michael Schaefer, Mentor
Jakeith L. Scott-Choice, Cleveland
Tiandra Shannon, Cleveland
Austin Michael Sisler, Waterville
Sidney Elizabeth Slattery, Hicksville
Madison Leigh Smith, Bowling Green
 Cum Laude

Presley Alana Smith, Bowling Green
Katherine Ann Spinelli, Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania
 Cum Laude

John Robert Stuhldreher, Cleveland
Melanie Elizabeth Swartz, Perrysburg
Shane Franklyn Thomas, New Rochelle, New York
Dylan Alexander Tippe, Ottawa
Maxton A. Tomski, Pickerington
 Cum Laude

Kevin Michael Turk, Parma
Alexis P. Turkal, Massillon
Thomas Jacob Vance, Deshler
Daria Vorontsova, Bowling Green
 Magna Cum Laude

Melanie A. Walker, Macomb, Michigan
 Summa Cum Laude
Adam Michael Walker, Archbold
 Cum Laude

Brooke Ann Wallace, Medina
 Summa Cum Laude

Brandon Matthew Way, Bowling Green
Logan Charles Wendt, Luckey
Joshua Thomas Whittaker, Arcanum
Abigail Arlene Willard, Wadsworth
 Magna Cum Laude

Paige Alexis Willer, Fremont
Brooklyn Nicole Williams, New Riegel
 Magna Cum Laude

Kaitlyn Elise Willis, Monclova
Alexander John Wollschlaeger, Aurora, Illinois
 Cum Laude
Dominic Wrighten, Perrysburg

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS

Christian Thomas Gagliardi, Reading, Pennsylvania
 Summa Cum Laude

Logan Thomas McGuire, Perrysburg
HONORS COLLEGE CANDIDATES

Andrew Emerson Blachly, Powell
  Developing & Marketing a JavaScript
  Extension for the srcML Infrastructure
  Advisors: Dr. Decker and Dr. Ewing

Alyssa Lynn Buschur, Saint Henry
  An Evidence Based Approach to Improving
  the Quality of Sex-Education in Ohio
  Advisors: Dr. Tim Brackenbury
  and Dr. Amy Morgan

Kassidy Ann Crockett, Lewistown
  Potential Relationships Between Exercise
  and Children's Vocabulary Growth
  Advisors: Dr. Tim Brackenbury
  and Dr. Amy Morgan

Lauren E. Deutschman, Portage
  The Role of Technology in People
  with Aphasia’s Friendships
  Advisors: Dr. Brent Archer and Dr. Anne Gordon

Kirsten Grace Etzinger, Carey
  Dance and the Self: An analysis on
  the psychological impacts of dance
  Advisors: Dr. Kenneth Thompson
  and Colleen Murphy

Grace A. McCarthy, Woodville
  Using Bone Mineral Composition for
  Identification of Remains in Mass Causalities
  Advisors: Dr. Travis Worst and Dr. Crystal Oechsle
  and Jeffrey Lynn

Keira Nicole Mills, Beavercreek
  Comparing Levels of Situational Empathy based
  on Medium Exposure to Covid-19 Mortality
  Information: Does Political Affiliation Impact
  Levels of Situational Empathy?
  Advisors: Dr. Abby Braden and
  Dr. Monica Longmore and Wesley Barnhart

Lilian Carrow Oberschlake, Mason
  Encolpius in Venice: A study of female
  banquet culture in 17th Century Venice
  in context with Petronius’ Satyricon
  Advisors: Dr. Nicholas Dee
  and Allison Terry-Fritsch

Vishwas Pallerla, Dublin
  ChatGPT Text Detector
  Advisors: Dr. Jake Lee, Dr. Neil Baird

Morgan Olivia Etzinger, Carey
  Dance and the Self: An analysis on
  the psychological impacts of dance
  Advisors: Dr. Kenneth Thompson
  and Colleen Murphy
A MESSAGE FROM UNIVERSITY ADVANCEMENT

TO OUR ALUMNI,

Congratulations on earning your degree from Bowling Green State University. In this significant achievement, you are joining the global family of BGSU alumni that totals more than 195,000 Falcons!

In your transition from college to career, I encourage you to stay connected with the University through your involvement in BGSU alumni networks and affinity groups, as well as many activities on campus and across the country. As alumni, we welcome your attendance and your engagement in student recruitment, career mentoring, scholarship fundraising and community service activities. These opportunities will provide connections to assist you in your personal and professional objectives and will strengthen and support the success of your alma mater as we serve the public good.

On behalf of BGSU, welcome to the alumni family! Your possibilities are endless, and we look forward to sharing them together.

Sincerely,

Adrea Spoon ’01, ’06
Assistant Vice President, Alumni Engagement & Annual Giving
and Executive Director of the BGSU Alumni Association

Stay connected here!
ALMA MATER

Alma Mater hear us, As we praise thy name.

Make us worthy sons and daughters adding to thy fame.

Time will treat you kindly, Years from now you'll be ever dearer in our hearts, our University.

From your halls of ivy, To the campus scene,

Chimes ring out with gladness for our dear Bowling Green. When all is just a memory of the bygone days,

Hear our hymn dear Alma Mater, As thy name we praise.

Copyright © 1951 Edith Ludwig Bell. Arrangement copyright © 2003 Ryan Nowlin. All rights reserved.
CONGRATULATIONS, GRADUATES!